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THE APPLICANT ABOVE NAMED 

MOST RESPECTFULLY SHOWETH: 

PRELIMINARY SUBMISSIONS 

1. At the outset, it is humbly submitted that the Petitioner's 

attempts to portray the Petition as one which involves the "" 

question of "Hindu Women v. Sabarimala Ayyappa Temple" is 

a completely fabricated, mischievous and grotesque 

distortion of (a) the religious practice of the Sabarimala 

Ayyappa Temple which has been challenged in the Petition, 

(b) the basis of the practice in accordance with the history of 

the Temple and (c) the legality and constitutionality of the 

practice. 

2. The gross mischief that the Petitioner has committed is to 

give the impression that it represents all Hindu women in its· 

challenge to the religious practice of the Temple. While the 

Petitioner represents only a handful of women activists who 

have no regard for the traditions of the Temple despite 

claiming the right to worship at the Temple, theintervenor 

organization represents millions of women of different 

religions who respect the traditions of the Templeand are 

keen to avoid the violation of its sacrosanct traditions by 

others under the fa~ade of gender equality.Simply stated, the 

rights of the members of the Intervenor organization under 

Article 25(1) would be violated if the reliefs sought in the 

.:.:i. Petition are granted by this Hon'ble Court. 
~I 

3. The fact that the position and the views of the Intervenor are ; l 

supported by millions of Hindu and Christianwomen who are 

devotees of Lord Ayyappa and ardent supporters of the 
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Sabarimala Temple's tradition,is evident from the massive 

and vocal support received by the Intervenor organization for 

the 'Ready to Wait' campaign launched by it in support of the 

• 
traditions of the Temple. Under the campaign, millions of 

women devotees declared that they were ready to wait for ·" 

their rightful turn to have darshan of the deity.Therefore, it is 

reiterated that the Petitioner does not speak for or on behalf 

of the members of the Intervenor organization, who are 

educated, independent-minded and forward-looking 

individuals capable of forming their own views on matters of 

religion and their rights without having to be spoken for. Any 

dilution of the established tradition of Lord Ayyappa Teh'lple 

in Sabarimala as prayed for by the Petitioner would be 

against the in rem rights of millions of women who believe in 

the Sabarimala Ayyappa tradition and follow it.Annexed 

herewith as Annexure A-Collyare news reports on the 

#ReadytoWait Campaign and expressions of support by the 

women devotees to the campaign. 

4. It is further humbly submitted that the Petitioner's position 

suffers from a grave error in that it fails to distinguish 

between diversity in religious traditions and 

discrimination. The iss~;.~e, which requires surgical precision 
" 

and rigorous examination of evidence, is being approached 

with a sledgehammer in the name of gender equality and the 

right to worship. The concept of diverse religious spaces is o;,;[ ;I 

being approached solely through the prism of equality which· i l 

does grave injustice to the very concept of equality, apart 

from causing irreparable harm to the rights of those who put 
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faith in the Temple and its tr<;)ditions in exercise of their 

rights under Article 25( 1), and the Temple's own rights in 

matters of religion under Article 26. 

5. It is also submitted that political correctness or the claimed 

popularity or otherwise of a view cannot be the touchstones 
.>' 

for testing the. validity of the Impugned religious practice 

since if that were to be the case, the constitutionality of 
" 

every religious ·practice would need to be determined by a 

public poll. Clearly, that would be untenable, unreasonable 

and impermissible. In the same vein, it is submitted that the 

fickle and convenient position of the State Government of 

Kerala, or for that matter any other party, is not conclusive 

of the constitutionality of the Impugned religious practice 

since that issue is to be determined on the anvils of the test 

prescribed by this Hon'ble Court in several landmark 

judgements. 

6. While this Hon'ble Court has identified, in its Order dated 

October 13, 2017, five questions for consideration by the 

Constitution Bench, the Intervenor has humbly recast the 

said questions as follows: 

If the Impugned religious practice is indeed an essential part 

of the tradition of the Temple and the Temple belongs to a 

religious denomination, can it be deprived of the protection it 

enjoys under Rule 3(b) of the Kerala Hindu Places of Public 
• 

Worship (Authorization of Entry) Rules 1965, the Proviso to -.:i ~ 

Section 3 of the Kerala Hindu Places of Public Worship i f 

(Authorization of Entry) Act 1965 and Article 26(b) of the 

Constitution citing alleged violation of Articles 14, 15(3), 
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17and 25( 1)? To answer this, the following sub-questions 

must be addressed: 

-. i. Is the Impugned religious practice an essential 

part of the tradition of the Temple? If yes, what 

is its basis and object? More specifically, is the "" 

Impugned religious practice indeed based on 

notions of impurity assoCiated with menstruation? 

ii. Are there similar examples of Hindu religious 

institutions which restrict the entry of men or 

their participation in religious activities? If the 

reliefs sought by the Petitioner were granted by 

this Hon'ble Court, would it amount to 

destruction of the diversity in religious traditions 

prevalent in this country? 

iii. Does the Temple fall under the definition of a 

religious institution belonging to a religious 

denomination within the meaning of Article 26? If 

. yes, does the public character of the 

Templebelonging to a religious denomination 

deprive it of its denominational character and 

consequent fundamental rights under Article 26? 

iv. Does the Presiding Deity of the Sabarili'lala 

Temple, Lord Ayyappa, have rights under the 

Constitution? If yes, can the Petitioner's rights 

under Article 25(1) trump the rights of ,the Deity..,; ,j 

under Article 25(1), 26 a~d 217 ; I 

v. What is the interplay between Articles 14, 15{3), 

17, 25( 1), 25(2)(b) and 26 of the 
f 
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Constitution?Specifically, can an individual cite 

rights under Article 25(1) to assert the right to 

ignore the traditions of the Temple which are 

• 
protected under Article 26(b)? 

vi. Do the Judgements of this Hon'ble Supreme / 

Court and the Places of Worship - (Special 

Provisions) Act, 1991 permit any person or any 

arm of the State, ind~r~ding the Supreme Court, to 

alter the identity of a religious denomination and 

the religious character of its r~ligious institutions 
., 

in the name of "reform" and gender equality? 

vii._ Is the Travancore Devaswom Board, under which 

the Temple falls, part of "State" under Article 12? 

Even if it were, would that deprive the Temple of 

its fundamental rights under Article 26? 

viii. Can the language of the notification issued by the 

Travancore Devaswonl Board which bars entry of 

women between the ages of 10 and 50 pe used 

as a strawman to strike down Rule 3(b) of the 

_ 1965 Rules, or to conclude that the 

basis/principle of the Impugned religious practice 

is discrimination and hence unconstitutional? 

In the ensuing portions of the Written Submissions, the 

Intervenor has addressed each of the above restated sub-

questions, and in the process, addressed the questions o;.;i 

framed by this Hon'ble Court in its Order dated October 13, ; t 

2017. 

~ 
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If the Impugned religious practice is indeed an 

essential part of the tradition of the Temple and the 

-· Temple belongs to a religious denomination, can it be 

deprived of the. protection it enjoys under Rule 3{b) of 

the Kerala Hindu Places of Public Worship -' 

(Authorization of Entry) Rules 1965, the Proviso to 

Section 3 of the Kerala Hindu Places of Public Worship 

(Authorization of Entry) Act 1965 and Article 26(b) of 

the Constitution citing alleged violation of Articles 14, 

15{3), 17 and 25(1)? 

I. Is the Impugned religious practice an essential part 

of the tradition of the Temple? If yes, what is its basis 

and object? More specifically, is the Impugned 

religious practice indeed based on notions of impurity 

associated with menstruation? 

1. During the entire course of oral submissions made on 

behalf of the Petitioner by Mr. R.P.Gupta, the Intervel'1or 

supporting the Petitioner represented by Ms. Indira Jaising 

and the Ami'cus Curiae, Mr. Raju Ramachandran who 

supported the position of the Petitioner, there was not a 

single attempt made to actually delve into the accepted 

history of the Impugned religious practice and its basis in the 

traditions of the Temple to prove their claimthat notions of 
' 

impurity associated with menstruation indeed form the basis ""'i !l 

of or inform the Impugned relig,ious practice. Instead, their g -' 

entire arguments revolved around an academic discussion of 

the provisions of the Constitution when, in fact, the law laid 
p I 
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down by this very Court in The Commissioner, Hindu 

Religious Endowments, Madras v. Sri 

LakshmindraThirthaSwamiar of Sri Shirur Mutt1954 AIR 282, 

Sardar Syadna Taher Saifuddin Saheb v. The State of 

Bombay 1962 AIR 853 and Tilkayat Shri Govinda/ji Maharaj ·" 

v. State of Rajasthan (1964) 1 SCR 561, requires the Court 

to rigorously and dispassionately examine the origins and 

basis of the Impugned religious practice by examining the 

relevant scriptures, and in this case, by directly seeking 

inputs from the Chief Thanthri/ Chief Priest of the Temple, 

which this Hon'ble Court has the power to do. 

2. In fact, in deciding the very same issues under 

consideration before this Hon'ble Court, the High Court of 

Kerala summoned and examined the Thanthri of the 

Sabarimala Temple and other 

Thanthrimukhyas(ChiefPriests)of Kerala in order to ascertain 

the practice followed in Sabarimala Temple before delivering 

its judgement in 1991, which is annexed herewith as 

Annexure B. This is becavse, under the religious practices of 

Kerala Temples, the Thanthri, and not the Devaswom Soard, 

is the final authority on matters of religion. 

3. This was emphatically laid down by the Kerala High Court 

in the said judgement saying the Devaswom Board "has no 

voice in deciding such controversial, religious and ritualistic 

questions and the Thtmthri alone can decide all questions ""' ,
1 

relating to religious rituals and practices". This has been ; f 

accepted by the Travancore Oevaswom Board in the said 
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judgement, which position it cannot retract from. Extracted 

below are the relevant portions of the said judgement: 

"5. The. Travancore Devqswom Board in their 
counter-affidavit questioned the right of the 
·petitioner to maintain the petition under Article 
226 of the Constitution for the reason that no 
right affecting public at large is involved in this 
case. The question involved is purely relating 
to Hindu Religion and religious practices. No 
writ can be issued by this Court against the 1st 
respondent in order to grant the relief asked 
for as the determina,tion of the dispute is
dependent on disputed questions of fact. They 
also challenged the maintainability of the 
petition without impleading a Hindu lady 
worshipper at least ·in a representative 
capacity. The Jurisdiction of this Court cannot 
be invoked to regulate or control the religious 
functions and practices relating to a Hindu 
temple since that is the concern of men of 
religion. The religious questions posed in this 
writ petition can be determined finally only by 
the Thanthri concerned and not by other 
Thanthries who have no authority over the 
Sabarimala Sastha Temple. The mem-bers of 
the Thazhamanlllam are the hereditary 
Thanthries of the Sabarimala temple. The 
present Thanthri is Sri Neelakandaru and he is 
the final authority to take a decision on any 
issue with regard to the religious practices and 
customs as well as the rituals and poojas in 
Sabarimala temple. It is further stated that the 
Board, being a statutory authority conferred 
with the power of administration, has no voice 
in deciding such controversial, religious and 
ritualistic questions and the Thanthri alone can 
decide all questions relating to religious 'rituals 
and practices. There were instances where 
Thanthries also were unable to take a 
decision pertaining to some religious 
practices and in such cases the Thanthri 
used to suggest that it can be resolved by 
a Devaprasnam. 

24. Sadasyathilakan Sri T. K. Velu Pillai in his 
Travancore State Manual, Vol. I at p. 553 says: 

~;. 
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"The ·essential characteristic of Hinduism is 
faith. Purity of character is ensured by rules 
which regulate the practice of the worshippers 
as well as that of the priests." 

At page•594 it is stated thus: 

"We thus find that the worship in temples is 
regulated in strict accordance with the rules 
laid down in the · Agama Sastras. Form is in 
religion the twin sister of faith and the temples 
in Travancore pre$ent a continuity of tradition 
which cannot fail to be a stimulus to a well
regulated religious life. The essentials of 
discipline are the same in private temples as · 
well as those under the management of 
Government. The head of the Oevaswom 
Department is responsible for the proper 
conduct of the temple affairs but his authority 
is confined to the administrative side; the 
spiritual questions being decided by the 
Thanthris and other man of religion. The 

. Thanthris are the arch-priests of Malabar 
temples. Ceremonies of exceptional 
importance, such as consecration of the idol, 
are performed by them. The office is generally 
hereditary. The Thanthris are expected to have 
a correct knowledge of the details of worship, 
the performance of ceremonies and all kindred 
subjects. They have the authority to correct 
the mistakes of the priests. They are consulted 
in all matters connected with the Oevaswoms 
so far as the spiritual side is concerned. 

25. Since the spiritual questions are to be 
decided by the Thanthris, we summoned and 
examined the Thanthri of Sabarimala temple 
and other Thanthrimukhyas of Kerala in order 
to ascertain the practice followed in Sabarimala 
temple and whether the practice has the 
approval of the community." 

tl 

JD 

4. Annexed herewith as. Annexure Care ,the relevant pages 

of the 1940 Travancore State Manual which was relied upon .j 
~ I 

by the Hon'ble Division !3ench of the Kerala High Court. This 

position is further supported by scholarly literature which is 
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based on a. text written in 1428 AD, namely the 

Tantrasamuccaya authored by Cheenas Narayanan 

Namboodiripad, which prescribes the norms and rules from 

the construction of a temple building to the rites and rituals 

in Kerala temples. Annexed as Annexure D herewith is an 

article from The Hindu proving the same. 

5. Further, while the Division Bench of the Kerala High Court 

has discussed the practice of Devaprashnam extensiyely ill 
~ 

its judgement, not one submission was made with respect to 

the said practice by the Petitioner's counsel or any other 

Counsel supporting the case of the Petitioner. Following are 

the relevant extracts from the Kerala High Court's judgement 

which sheds light on the importance and centrality of the 

practice of Devaprashnam to the religious aspects of the 

Sabarirna!a Temple and in fact to most Temples in Kera!a: 

"5. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. There were instances 
where Thanthries also were unable to take a 
decision pertaining to some religious practices 
and in such cases the Thanthri used to suggest 
that it can be resolved by a Devaprasnam." 

"36. The Thanthri of the temple Sri 
Maheswararu had mentioned about the 
Devaprasnams conducted at Sabarimala by 
well-known astrologers in Ext. C2. He had 
mentioned in that reply that in alt the 
Devaprasnams it was revealed that young 
women should not be permitted to worship at 
the temple. The report of the Devaprasnam 
conducted in 1985 (from 5-4-1•985 to 8-4-
1985) was exhibited as Ext. Clause That is a 
Devaswom publication, the authenticity of 
which is not in dispute. The English translation 
of the relevant portion contained at page 7 of 
the original report reads as follows: 

·" 
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"It is seen that the deity does not like young 
ladies entering the precincts of the temple". 

C. W. 5, the Secretary of the 
AyyappaSevaSangham, who was present at 
the time of Devaprasnam had spoken about 
what was revealed at the Devaprasnatn. First 
respondent in its counter affidavit has 
mentioned about the practice followed to set 
right controversial religious and ritualistic 
problems. It is stated that the Thanthri will 
suggest that it can be resolved, by a 
Devaprasnam. The practice of resorting to · 
Devaprasnam to ascertain the wishes of the 
deity had been in vogue from time immemorial 
and the Thanthri of Sabarimala also had 
suggested conduct of Devaprasnam whenever 
occasion arose. The report of the 
Devaprasanam is rather conclusive or decisive. 
The wishes of the LOrd were thus revealed 
through the well-known method of 
Devaprasnam and the temple authorities anti 
worshippers cannot go against such wishes. If 
the wish of Lord Ayyappa as revealed in the 
Devaprasnam conducted at the temple is to 
prohibit woman of a particular age group from 
worshipping in the temple, the same has to be 
honoured and followed by the worshippers and 
the temple authorities. The Board has a duty to 
implement the astrological findings and 
prediction on Devaprasnam. The Board has 
therefore no power to act against that report 
whiCh will be virtuplly disregarding the wishes 
of the deity revealed in the prasnam." " 

6. In light of the above/ in the instant Petition tool this 

Hon'b!e Court would be better assisted in forming its views 

on the Impugned religious practice and its basis by 

·" 

summordng the Chief Thanthri of the Sabarimala Temple and 

other Thanthrimukhyas of Kerala and seeking their views on o;.;i . 

affidavits and examining them in Open Court. 

7. Without prejudice to the" above subnlission 1 since the 

Petitioner has failed to place before the Hon'ble Court the 
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history of the Impugned religious practice and its origins in 

the traditions of the Temple, the Intervenor shall place the 

same before the Court. The origins of the Impugned religious 

practice and its basis have been discussed in detail in the 

judgement of the Kerala High Court which " stands 

uncontroverted till date. After consulting the Thanthri of 

Sabarimala and other Thanthris from Kerala, the High Court 

gave its findings as under: 

"39. There is a vital reason for imposing this 
restriction on young women. It appears to be 
more fundamental. The Thanthri of the temple 
as well as some other witnesses have stated 
that the deity at Sabarimala is in the form of a , 
NaisthikBrahmachari. "Brahmachari" means a 
student who has to live in the house of his 
preceptor and study the Vedas living the life of 
vtmost austerity and discipline. A student who 
accompanied his Guru wherever he goes and 
learns Vedas from him is a "Naisthikan ". Four 
asramas were prescribed for all persons. 
belonging to the twice born castes. The first is 
of a student or Bramchari, the second is of a 
householder after getting married, the third is 
the Vanaprastha or a life of recluse and the 
last is of an ascetic or Sanyasi. Sri B. K. 
Mukherjee, the fou_rth Chief Justice of India, in 
his Lordship's Tagore Law Lectures on the 
Hindu Law of Religious and Charitable Trust 
says at page 16 of the second addition thus: 

"Ordinarily therefore a man after finishing his 
period of studentship would marry and become 
a house-holder, and compulsory celibacy was 
never encouraged or sanctioned by the. Vedas. 
A man however who was not inclined to marry 
might remain what is ' called a 
NaisthikBrahmchari or. perpetual student and 
might pursue his studies living the life of a 
bachelor a!/ his days". 

A Bramchari should control his senses. He has 
to observe certain rules of conduct which 
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include refraining from indulging in gambling 
with . dice, idle gossips, scandal, falsehood, 
embracing, and casting lustful eyes on 
females, and doing injury to others. 

(vernacolar matter omitted) Manu Smriti 
Chapter II, Sloka 179. 

40 . .The deity in Sabarimala temple is in the 
form of a Yogi or a Bramchari according to the 
Thanthri of the temple. He stated that there 
are Sasta temples at. Achankovil, Aryankavu 
and Kulathupuzha, but the deities there are in 
different forms. Puthumana Narayanan 
Namboodiri; a Thanthrimukhyarecognised by · 
the Travancore Devaswom Board, while 
examined as C. W. 1 stated that God in 
Sabarimafa is in the form of 
aNaisthikBramchari. That, according to him, is 
the reason why yovng women are not 
permitted to offer prayers in the temple. 

41. Since the deity is in the form Of a 
NaisthikBrahmachari, it is therefore believed 
that young women should not offer worship in 
the temple so that even the slightest deviation 
from celibacy and austerity observed by the 
deity is not caused by the presence of such 
women. 

42. In this connection it has to be mentioned 
that Sabarimala temple is not the only temple 
in Kerala where there is restraint on the entry 
of women. Sri Malankal Krishna Pillai, a 
Malayalam post 'or repute and a former 
Regional Deputy Director of Education, after 
visiting all the important temples in the State, 
had published a book titled 
"MahaKhshetrangakkuMunpil" (in front of great 
temples). While writing about the Siva temple 
in Teliparambu in Eaunur District, he hlis 
mentioned about the custom there ·in not 
permitting women to enter the, temple and 
offer prayers during day time. They are 

·permitted to enter and worship only after the 
Athazhappja (the last pooja of the day) is over. 
The belief is that Lord Siva will be seated with 
his consort Goddess Parvathy at that time and 
Lord Siva is in a happy mood to shower boons 

.. 

I~ 
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on the devotees. That is svpposed to be the 
appropriate or auspicious time for women to 
pray before the God revered as Rajadhirajan 
{King of all Kings). This custom or usage is 
understood to have been in prevalence for the . ,. 

past several centuries." 

8. It is evident from the above-extracted portion of the 

judgement that. there is no reference whatsoever to. impurity 

of menstruation forming the basis of the Impvgned religious 

practice. The celibate nature of the Deity is also evidenced 1 

from the Tamil translation; Sri Bhoothanathan, ·of Sri 

BhoothanathaUpakhyanam, which is the Sthalapuranam of 

the Sabarimala Temple. This _ book sets out the celibate 

nature of Lord Ayyappa. Paragraph 2 on Page 44 of the said 

book, wherein Lord Ayyappa addresses Devi Manjamata, 

translates in English as follows: 

"It is true that You are My Shakti. But I am to be live as a , 

Brahamacarin in this birth. So, I cannot marry You .... " 

Annexed herewith asAnnexureE are the relevant pages from 

the Tamil. Translation. Therefore, it is the Petitioner 

which is guilty of mischievously turning a discussiOI'1 

on celibacy into one relating to ~lleged notions of 

impurity associated with menstruation. What is also 

evident from Paragraph 40 of the Judgement of the Kerela 

High Court is that, it is only the Deity in the Sabarimala 

Ayyappa Temple who has taken the· fdrltl of a 
.. ' . 

NaishtikaBrahmachari i.e. an eternal celibate, and which is . 
,~1 

the fundamental reason/basis of the Impugned religious, tl 
practice. The High Court also specifically observed that 

this is not the form of the Deity in other Ayyappa 
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/6 
temples located inAchankovil, Aryankavu and 

Kulathupuzha Temples, and therefore the Impugned 

religious practice is not observed in those Temples. It 

is indeed surprising that the Petitioner has not offered a 

single credible reason or fact or document which disproves or 

justifies ignoring this critical and pertinent finding on the very 

· same issue by a Constitutional Court. under Article 226. And 

yet, the Petitioner insists that the Impugned religi_ous 

practice is somehow relatable to stigma associated with 

menstruation. 

9. That Naishtika Brahmacharya ·requires the Brahmachari to 

observe the vow of celibacy without any room for departure 

is a well-known and accepted fact since it has its basis in 

Hindu texts such as Sridhara Swami's commentary on Srimad 

Bhagavatam which forbids Brahmacharis from ' thinking 

about, speaking about, playing with, looking at, personally 

talking with, wishing for sex with, trying for sex with, 

engaging in sex with women. Annexed herewith as 

Annexure Fare the relevant pages from the said 

commentary. Similar rules of conduct have peen prescribed 

for Brahmacharis in Apastambha Dharma Sutra, Bodhayana 

Dharma Sutra and VaikhanasaDharmasutra. Annexed 

herewith as Annexure Gis the relevant page from the 

ApastambhaSutra.This is consistent with the concept of 

-" 

Brahmacharya, which is equally important to Sramanit ~: i 
traditions, namely Buddhism, Jainism, Ajivaka and Garvaka ~ f 

traditions. Therefore, going by the logic of· the Petitioner, 

each of these traditions is based on notions of menstrua! 
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impurity, which is far from the truth and has. absolutely no 

basis in religious texts. What the Petitioner has failed to 

-. point out is that the rules of Brahmacharya, when 

observed by women, too require them to avoid all 

contact with men. Clearly, the Petitioner's attempt to 
.>' 

paint the practice of Naishtika Brahmacharya with a 

misogynist hue, apart from being ignorant and 

baseless, is extremely mischievous. 

10. The Petitioner has also, perhaps deliberately or perhaps 

in ignorance, failed to point out that even Hindu men who 

visit the Temple are required to observe a 41-day vow, which 

among other things, mandates abstinence. This is a direct 

consequence of the celibate nature of the Deity at the 

Sabarimala Temple-a religious _leitmotif that underpins the 

integrity of every religious practice, ritual and ceremony 

carried out at the Temple. Therefore, the Petitioner's 

attempts to give the impression that all conditions apply only 

to women is factually baseless. The fact is that different 

conditions apply to both genders, which are gender-

sensitive and are therefore reasonable and not 

unequal. Difference is not discrimination and is 

certainly not tantamount to inequality. 

11. It is evident from the above that. (a) the Impugned 

religious practice is based on observance of Naishtika 

Brahmacharya by the Deity at the Ayyappa Temple, and not 
't.:i . 

I 
w 

on notions of menstrual impurity/ and (b) given the form of 

the Deity at the Ternple and its celibate nature, the 
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Impugned religious practice is an essential part of the 

Temple's fundamental charter of faith and constitution. 

12. In Seshammal v. State of,tami(Nadu AIR 1972 SC 1586, 

this Hon'b!e Court had discussed in detail the significance of 

Agama Shastras which apply to the religious aspects of a 

Temple. Following are the relevant extracts from the said 

judgement which squarely apply to the issues which arise for 

consideration in the Petition at hand: 

"Before we turn to these questions/ it will be 
necessary to refer to certain concepts of Hindu 
religious faith and practices to understand and 
appreciate, the position in law. The temples 
with which we are concerned are public 
religious institutions established in olden times. 
Some of them are Saivite temples and the 
others are Vaishnavite temples, which means, 
that in these temples God Shiva and Vishnu in 
their several manifestations are Worshipped. 
The image of Shiva is ·worshipped by his 
worshippers who. are called Saivites and the 
image of Vishnu is worshipped by his 
worshippers who are known as Vaishnavites. 
The institution of temple worship has an 
ancient history and, according to Dr. Kane, 
temples of deities had existed even in the 4th 
or 5th century . B.C. (See: History of 
Dharmasastra Vol. II Part-II page 710) With · 
the construction of temples the institution of 
Archakas also came into existence, the 
Archakas being professional men who made 
their livelihood by attending on the images. 
Just when the cult of worship of Siva and 
Vishnu started and developed into two distinct 
cults is very difficult to say, but there can be 
no doubt that in ,the times of the !Mahabharata 
these cults were separately developed and 
there was keen rivalry between them to such 
an· extent tl7at the Mahabharata and some of 
the Puranas endeavoured to inculcate a .spirit 
of synthesis by impressing that there was no 
difference between the two deities. (See page 

..... 
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725 supra.) With the establishment of temples 
and the institution of Archakas, treatises on 
rituals were compiled and they are known as 
1Agamas 1

• The authority of these Agamas is 
recognised in several decided cases and by this . . . 

Court. in Sri VenkatarainanaDevaru v. The 
State of ·Mysore. Agamas are described in the 
last case as treatises of ceremonial law dealing 
with such matters as the construction of 
temples, installation ·of idols therein and 
conduct of the worship of the deity. There are· 
28 Aganias relating to the Saiva temples, the 
important of them being the Kamikagama, the 
Karanagama and the Suprabedagama. The. 
Vaishnavas also had their own Agamas. Their 
principal Agamas were the Vikhanasa and the 
Pancharatra. The Agamas contain elaborate 
rules as to how the temple is to be 
constructed, where the principal deity is to be 
consecrated, and where the other Devatas are 
to be installed and where the several classes of 
worshippers are to stand and worship. Where 
the temple was constructed as per directions of 
the Agamas the idol had to be consecrated rn 
accordance with an elaborate and complicated 
ritual accompanied by chanting of mantras and 
devotional songs appropriate to the deity. On 
the consecration of the image in the temple 
the Hindu worshippers believe that the Divine 
Spirit has descel?ded into the image and from 
then on the image of deity is fit to be 
worshipped. Rules with regard to daily and 
periodical worship have been laid down for 
securing the continuance of the Divine Spirit. · 
ihe rituals have a two-fold object. One is to 
attract the lay worshipper to participate in the 
worship carried on by the priest or Archaka. It 
is believed that when a congregation of 
worshippers participates in the worship a 
particular attitude of aspiration and devotion is 
developed and confers great spiritual benefit. 
The second object is to presenJe the image 
from pollution, defilement or desecration. It is 
part of the religious belief of a Hindu 
worshipper that when the image is polluted or 
defiled th,e Divine Spirit in the image 
diminisht:s or t:vt:n vanishes. That is a situation 
which every devotee or worshipper looks upon 

.>' 
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with horror. Pollution or defilement may take 
place in variety of ways. According to the 
Agamas, an image becomes defiled if there is 
any departure or violation of any of the rules 
relating to worship. In fact, purificatory . ,. 

ceremonies have to be performed for restoring 
the sanctity of the shrine. Worshippers lay 
great, store by the rituals and whatever 
other people, not of the faith, may tl7ink 
about these rituals and ceremonies, they 
are a part of the Hindu Religious faith and 
cannot be dismissed as either irrational or 
superstitious. An illustration of the 
importance attached tq minor details of ritual · 
is found in the case of His Holiness 
PeriaKovi!KelviAppanThiruvenkata Ramanuja 
PeddaJiyyangarluVarlu v. 
PratMvathiBhayankaramVenkatachrlu and 
others which went up to the Privy Council. The 
contest was between two denominations of 
Vaishnava worshippers of South India, the 
Vadagalais and Tenga/ais. The temple was a 
Vaishnava temple and t)Je controversy between 
them involved the question as to how the 
invocation was to begin at the time of worship 
and which should be the concluding 
benedictory verses. This gives the measure of 
the importance attached by the worshippers to 
certain modes of worship. The idea most 
prominent in the mind of the worshipper is that 
a departure from the traditional rules would 
result in tf7e pollution or defilement of the 
image which must be avoided at all costs. That 
is also the rationale for preserving the sanctity 
of the Garbhagriha or the sanctum sar7ctorum. 
In all these temples in which the images are 
consecrated, the Agamas insist that only the 
qualified Archaka or Pujari step inside the 
sanctum sanctorum and that too after 
observing the daily disciplines which are 
imposed upon him by the Agamas. As an 
Archaka he has to touch the image in the 
course of the worship and it is his sole right 
and duty to touch it. The touch of anybody else 
would defile it. Thus, under the ceremonial law 
pertaining to temples even the question as to 
who is to enter the Garbhagriha or the 
sanctum sanctorum and who is not entitled to 

I 
i . 
I, 
I 
I 

! 
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enter it and who can. worship and from which 
Place in the temple are all matters of religion 
as shown in the above decision of this Court. 

The Agamas have also rules with regard to the 
Archakas. In Saivite temples only a devotee of 
Siva~ and there too, one belonging to a 
particular denomination or group or sub-group 
is entitled to be the Archaka. If he is a Saivite1 

he cannot possibly be an Archaka in ·a 
Vaishnavite Agama temple to whatever caste 
he may belong and however learned he may 
be. Similarly~ a VaishnaviteArchaka has no 
place as an Archaka in a Saivite temple. 
Indeed, there is no bar to a Saivite 
worshipping in a Vaishnavite temple as a lay 
worshipper or vice versa. What the Agamas 
prohibit is his appointment as an Archaka in a 
temple, of a different denomination' DR. Kane 
has quoted the Brahmapurana on the topic of 
Punah-pratistha (Re-consecration· of images in 
temples) at page 904 of his History or 
Dharmasastra referred to above. The 
Brahmapurana says that "when an image is 
broken into two or is reduced to particles, is 
burnt, is removed from its pedestal, is insulted, 
has ceased to be worshipped, is touched by 
beasts like donkeys or falls on impure ground 
or is worshipped with mantras of other detities 
or is rendered impure by the touch of 
outcastes and the like-in these ten 
contingencies, God ceases to indwell therein." 
The Agamas appear to be more severt:= in this 
respect. Shri R. Parthasarthy Bhattacharya, 
whose authority on Agama literature is 
unqut:=stioned, has filed his affidavit in Writ 
Petition No. 442 of 1971 and stated in his 
affidavit, with special reference to the 
Vaikhanasa Sutra to which he belongs, that 
according to the texts of the Vaikhansa Shastra 
(Agama)~ persons who are the followers of the 
four Rishi traditions of Bhrigu, Atri, Marichi and 
Kasyapa and born of Vaikhanasa parents are 
alone competent to do puja in Vaikhanasa 
temples of Vishnavites. They only can touch 
the idols and perform the ceremonies and 
rituals. None others, however, high placed in 
society as pontiffs or Acharyas, or even other 
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Brahmins could touch the idol, do puja or even 
enter the GarbhaGriha. Not even a person 

. belonging to another Agama is competent to 
do puja in Vaikhanasa temples. That is the 
general rule with regard to all these sectarian 

• denominational temples. It is, therefore, 
manifest that the Archaka of such. a temple 
besides being proficient in the rituals 
appropriate to the worship of the particular 
deity; must also belong, according to the 
Agamas, to a particular denomination. An 
Archaka of a different denomination is 
supposed to defile the image by his touch and 
since it is of the essen~e of the religious faith · 
of all worshippers that there should be no 
pollution or defilement of the image under any 
circumstances, the Archaka undoubtedly 
occupies in important place in the matter of 
temple worship. Any State action which 
permits the defilement or pollution Of the 
image by the touch of an Archaka not 
authorised by the Agamas would violently 
interfere with the religious faith and 
practices of the Hindu worshipper in a 
vital respect, artd would, therefore, be 
prima facie invalid under Article 25( 1) of 
the Constitutioll. " 

13. The above-highlighted pOf"tion is an endorsement of the 

rights of the members of the Intervenor organization as 

Hindu women who support the traditions of the Temple, 

inCluding the Impugned religious practice. Further, the 

dismissive submissions of the Petitioner that the Impugned 

religious practice is based on superstition is squarely 

countered by the above-extracted judgement Of this very 

Court. The primacy of the Agart'la Shastras was reiterated by 
• 

this Hon'ble Court again in Adi Saiva Sivachariyargal Nala "": 

Sangam vs. Government of Tamil Nadu and Another (2016) 2 i ( 

5CC 725, which was a judgment relating to appointment of 

'1 
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Archakas to the Madurai Meenakshi Temple. Extracted below 

are the relevant portions of tfle said Judgement: 

"36. T~at the freedom o( religion under Articles 
25 and 26 of the Constitution is not only 
confined to beliefs but extends to religious 
practices also would hardly require reiteration. 
Right of belief and practice is guaranteed 
by Article 25 subject to public order, morality 
and health and other provisions of Part-III of 
the Constitution. Sub-Article (2) is an 
exception and makes the right guaranteed by 
Sub-article (1) subjec~ to any existing law or to 
such law as may be enacted to, inter alia, 
provide for social welfare and reforms or 
throwing or proposing to throw open Hindu 
religious institutions of a public character to all 
classes and sections of Hindus. Article 26(b) on 
the other hand guarantees to every religious 
denomination or section full freedom to 
manage its own affairs insofar as matters of 
religion are concerned, subject, once again, to 
public order, morality and health and as held 
by this Court subject to such laws as may, be 
made under Article 25(2)(b). The rights 
guaranteed by Articles 25 and 26, therefore, 
are circumscribed and are to be enjoyed within 
constitutionally permissible parameters. Often 
occasions will arise when it may become 
necessary to detennine whether a belief or a 
practice claimed and asserted is a fundamental 
part of the religious practice of a group or 
denomination making such a claim before 
embarking upon the required adjudication. A 
decision on such claims becomes the duty of 
the Constitutional Court. It is neither an easy 
nor an enviable task that the courts are called 
to perform. Performance of such tasks is not 
enjoined in the court by virtue of any 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction conferred on it but in 
view of its role as the Constitutional arbiter. 
Any apprehen_siof1 that the determination 
by the court of an essential religious 
practice itself negatives the freedoms 
guaranteed by Articles 25 and 26 will 
have to be dispelled on the touchstone of .. 
constitutional necessity. Without such a 
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determination there can be no effective 
adjudication whether 'the claimed right it 
is in conformity with public order, 
morality and health and in accord with the 
undisputable and unquestionable notions 
of social welfare an·d reforms. A just 
balance can always be made by holding that 
the exercise of judicial power to determine 
essential religious practices, though always 
available being an inherent power to protect 
the guarantees. under Articles 25 and 26, the 
exercise thereof must always be restricted and 
restrained. 

37. Article 16 (5) which . has virtually gone 
unnoticed till date and, therefore, may now be 
seen is in the following terms: 

"16{5) - Nothing in this Article shall affect the 
operation of any law which provides that an 
incumbent of an office in connection with the 
affairs of any religious or denominationq,/ 
institution or any member of the governing 
body thereof shall be a person professing a 
particular religion or belonging to a particular 
denomination." 

38. A plain reading of the aforesaid provision 
i.e. Article 16(5), fortified by the debates that 
had taken place in the Constituent Assembly, 
according to usr protects the appointment of 
Archakas from a particular denomination, if so 
required to be made, by the Agamas holding 
the field. The deQates in the Constituent 
Assembly referred to discloses that the 
suggestion that the operation of Article 16(5) 
should be restricted to appointment in offices 
connected with administration of a religious 
institution was negatived. The exception 
in Article 16{5), therefore, would cover an 
Office in a temple which also requires 
performance of religious functions. In fact, the 
above though not expressly stater! could be 
one of the basis for the views expressed by the 
Constitution Bench in Sheshamma/ (supra)." 

14. Not only does the judgement clarify that the rights under 

Articles 25 and · 26 extend to religious practices, it also 

·" 

·I 
. I g . 
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clarifies the recognition of the primacy of Agamas in Article 

16(5) in matters of appointment to religious offices. In the 

recent judgement delivered on May 2, 2018, concerning the 

• 
religious practices at Mahakaleshwar Temple in Ujjain, this 

Hon'ble Court expressly h-eld in Paragraph 15 of th~ 
-" 

judgement that the State has the constitutional obligation to 

preserve the religious practices of all religions. In view of 

such an expansive treatment, it is, therefore, evident that 

neither the history of the Temple or its traditions or the 

Impugned religious practice, nor the law that applies to 

preservation of the Agama Shastras of Hindu Temples 

supports the Petitioner's challenge to the Impugned religious 

practice. 

II. Are there similar examples of Hindu ,religious 

institutions which restrict the entry of men ot their 

participation in religious activitiesbased on certain 

well-defined criteria drawing from traditions which 

have been observed over time?If the reliefs sought by 

the Petitioner were granted by this Hon'ble Court, 

would it amount to destruction of the diversity in 

religious traditions prevalent in this country? 

1. In a country as diverse as India and a religion as diverse 

as Hinduism, there is no dearth of such examples. A simple 

--.;( 

search on Google with ·the search string "Temples where men ;! 

are not allowed" throws enough ~esults to showcase the ~ I 

diversity of Hindu traditions.Annexed herewith as Annexure 

H-Collyare a few articles which cite such examples. The 
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examples contained in the articles make the point that both 

within Kerala and outside of it, there are hundreds of 

Temples which place severe restrictions on the entry. of men 

. ·/ 

and their participation in the religious activities, and which 

place women at a higher pedestal and also worship the very _., 

act of menstruation. The details of the articles are as follows: 

A. "Women's only temples aplenty" published on March 11, 

2016 by . the Sunday Guardian-

https://www.sundayguardianlive.com/news/3050-women .. s-

only-temples-aplenty 

8. "Celebrating the menstruating Goddess in a Kerala 

Temple? Not completely" published on June 26, 2015 by The 

News Minute-

https ://www. thenewsminute.com/articlejcelebrating-

menstruating-goddess-kerala-temple-not-completely-32604 

This article speaks of the Chengannur Mahadeva Kshetram 

(Temple), Kerala where Goddess Parvati is worshipped in her 

menstruating form and the duty of the head priestess, a 

lady, is called upon to confirm if the Deity is menstruating. 

u·pon confirmation, the Idol of the Deity is shifted to a room 

off the sanctum sanctorum and the Temple is closed for four 

days. On the fourth day, the Idol is taken out for a bath in 

the river and brbught back to the Temple where the Lord 

Shiva awaits her at the entrance. The Kamakhya iemple in 

Assam is yet another example of celebration of menstruation. o;.;i · 

1 
C. "rirst Time In 400 Years, Men Allowed Ir'lside Tliis Tempi~ ~ l 

in Odisha" published on April 23, :2.018 by News18-

https ://www. newslS.com;news/buzz/first-time-in-400-
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years-men-allowed-to-touch-idols-inside-this-temple-in-

odisha-1726649.html This article speaks of Ma 

Panchubarahi Temple in Odisha's Satabhaya village. The 

Temple is run· by five married Dalit women priests and no 

man is allowed to touch the Idols in the Temple. For the first- ·" 

time in 400 years, men were allowed to touch the· Idols for 

the purpose of shifting them owing to the rise in sea level df 

the Bay of Bengal. If the Petitioner's lOgic were to be applied 

to this Temple, following would be the consequences: 

a. That the Temple's tradition of not allowing men to touch 

the Idols is based on superstition; 

b. That the use of men to shift the Idols to preserve them is 

proof of the flexibility of the general rule and therefore must 

leadto the evisceration of the rule completely. 

2. It is evident from the above examples that a one-

size-fits-all standardized approach to gender equality 

as advocated by the Petitioner does grave injustice to 

the sheer religious diversity of Hinduism and its 

religious institutions and would, in fact come, at great 

and irreparable infraction of the religious rights of 

various Hindu denominations.That the Petitioner's 

approach lacks respect for nuance is clear from the above. 

III. Does the Temple fall under the definition of a 

religious institution belonging to a religious 

denomination within the meaning of Article 26? If yes, 

does the public character of the Temple belonging to a 

religious denomination deprive it of its denominational 
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character and consequent fundamental rights under 

Article 26? 

1. In this regard, the judgement of the Kerala High Court . ,. . . 

again assumes relevance since · it contains a detailed 

discussion and finding on this precise question, which has not 

been challenged thus far. The High Court concluded that 

devotees of Lord Ayyappa constitute a denomination on the 

basis of this Hon'ble Court's judgement in Raja Bira Kishore 

Deb v. State of Orissa, AIR 1964 SC 1501 wherein it was 

held that the identity of a religious denomination consists in 

the iderltity of its doctrirles, cree·ds and tenets and these are 

intended to ensure the unity of the faith which its adherents 

profess and the identity of the religious views are the bonds 

of the union which binds them together as one 

community. After discussing the judg~ments of the 'Supreme 

Court on the definition of a religious denomination from 

Paragraphs 15 to 21, the High Court concluded as follows: 

"a religious denomination or organisation 
enjoys complete autonomy in the matter of 
deciding as to what· rites and ceremonies are 
essential according to the tenets of the 
religion. No outside authority has any 
jurisdiction to interfere with the decision of 
such religious denomination. Article 
26(b) gives complete freedom to the religious 
denomination to manage its own affairs in 
matters of religion. The only restriction 
imposed by that article is that the exercise of 

• the right is subject to public order, morality 
and f)ea/th. The freedom of conscience and 
freedom to speak, p~ofess and propagate 
religion guaranteed under Article 25 of the 
Constitution is subject not only to public order, 
morality and health, but also subject to the 
other provisions of Chapter III. It necessarily 

&t.:i. 
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implies that the right to freedom of religion 
guaranteed under Article 25 is subject to the 
freedom to manage religious affairs 
guaranteed under Article 26(b) of the 
Constitution. " 

2. The finding of the High Court is consistent with the law laid 

down in this regard by this Hon'ble Court in the following 

judgements: 

a. The Commissioner, Hindu Religious Endowments, Madras 

v. Sri LakshmindraThirthaSwamiar of Sri Shirur Mutt, AIR 

1954 SC 282 (para 15) 

b. Sri VenkataramanaDevaru and Ors. vs. The State of 

Mysore and Ors. AIR 1958 SO 255 (Para 14) 

c. The Durgah Committee, Ajmer and Anr. vs. Syed Hussain 

Ali and Ors., AIR 1961 SC 1402 (Para 24) 

d. Sardar Syedna Taher Saifuddin Saheb vs. The State Of 

Bombay, AIR 1962 SC 853 (Para 61) 

e. Tilkayat Shri Govindla/ji Maharaj v. State of Rajasthan, AIR 

1963 SC 1638 (Para 5) 

f. State of Rajasthan and Ors. vs. Shri Sajjanla/Panjawat al1d 

Ors., AIR 1975 SC 706 (Para 35) 

g. SP Mittal vs. Union of India AIR 1983 SC 1 (Paras 12-13, 

21) 

h. Acharya JagdishwaranandAvadhuta and Ors. vs. 

Commissioner of Police, Calcutta and Anr., AIR 1984 SC 51 

(Para 11) 

...;i 
i. NallotMarthandam Vel/alar and Ors. vs. The Commissioner, ~ 

. { 
Hindu Religions and Charitable Endowments and Ors., AIR ~ · 

2003 SC 4225 (Para 8) 
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j. Or. Subramanian Swamy vs. State of Tamil Nadu and Ors., 

AIR 2015 SC 460 

k. Adi Si;iiva Sivachariyargaf Nata Sangam vs. Government of . ' 

Tami! Nadu and Another (2016) 2 SCC: 725 

3. Given the distinct identity of the Temple, the traditions it ·" 

subscribes to and the clear markers of identity which 

devotees have to observe as Ayyappa devotees during the 

period of observance of the vow and the visit to the iemple, 

there can be no denying the fact that Ayyappa devotees do in 

fact constitute a religious denomination for the purposes of 

Article 26. 

4. As regards the interplay between the public character of 

the Temple and its denominational rights under Article 26, it 

is humbly submitted that the two aspects are not mutually 

destructive. While the Temple has a public character, in the 

sense that it is not a private Temple, its rights under Attitle 

26 to expect and enforce adherence of its traditions by 

devotees who visit the Temple stand undiluted. Had that not 

been the case, it would mean that all religious institutions 

which have a public character or which are public places of 

worship do not have rights under Article 26, which would be 

a patently ludicrous a·nd untenable position to take. Simply 

stated, there is nothing in Article 26 which gives the 

impression that the inherence and enjoyment of fundamental 

rights under Article 26 by a religious institution of a religious oo;i 

1 
denomi.nation is subject to it not being a place of public ~ l 

worship. Clearly, public or private character does not affect 
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Article 26 so long as the requirement of religious 

denomination is satisfied. 

5. A Temple even if it a public place of worship does not lose 

• 
its status as the abode of the Deity, which _is the very 

significance behind the act of consecration or prana ~ 

pratishthana. Therefore, it is the will of the Deity expressed 

in the form of tradition that shall apply to the conduct of 
. p 

Devotees once they enter the Ternple and not the free will of 

the devotees who have no regard for the traditions of the 

Temple and the . beliefs underlying such traditions. The 

rights of the Deity as the master of his abode have 

been recognized by this Hon'ble Court in several 

judgements. Therefore, the limited consequence of the 

public character of the Temple is to allow access to all Hindus , 

who abide by the rules of the Owner of tile Abode, 

namely the Deity. 

IV. Does the Presiding Deity of the Sabarimala Temple; 

Lord Ayyappa, have rights under the Constitutiort?If 

yes, can.· the Petitioner's rights under Article 25{1) 

trump the rights of the Deity under Article 25(1), 26 

and 21? 

1. As submitted earli~r, the Deity of the Temple has a legal 

personage under Indian law, which Has been recognized in 

several judgements by several High Courts prior to 1947 and •i.:i 

by this Hon'b!e Court post 1947. Among the earliest ~ f 

judgements to recognize this position is the judgement of the 

Bombay High Court in Pramatha Nath Mumck vs Pradyumna 
I 

!! 
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Kumar Mullick(1925) 27 BOMLR 1064. Extracted here are the 

relevant portions of the judgement: 

"8. One. of the questions f:merging at this point 
is as to the nature of such an idolf and the 
services due thereto. A Hindu idol is, according 
to long established authority, founded upon 
the religious customs of the Hindus, and the 
recognition thereof by Courts of law, a "juristic 
entity." It has a juridical status with the power 
of suing and ·being sued. Its interests are 
attended to by the person who has the deity in 
his charge and who is in law its manager with · 
all the powers which would, in such 
circumstances, on analogy, be given to the 
manager of the estate of an infant heir, It is 
unnecessary to quote the authorities; for this 
doctrine, thus simply stated, is firmly 
established. 

9. A useful narrative of the concrete realities of 
the position is to be found in the judgment of 
Mukerji J. in Rambrahma v. Kedar ( 1922) 30 
C.L.J. 478 (p 483)-

we need not describe here in detail the normal 
type of continued worship of a consecrated 
image, the sweeping of the temple, the 
process of smearingf the removal of the 
previous day's offerings of (lowers, the 

· presentation of fresh flowers, the respectful 
oblation of rice with flowers and water, and 
other like practices.· It is sufficient to state that 
the ·deity is, in short, conceived as a living 
being and is treated in the same way as the 
master of the. house would be treated by his 
humble servant. The daily routine of life is 
gone through with minute accuracy;" the 
vivified image is regaled with the necessaries 
and luxuries of life indue succession, oven to 
the changing of clothes, the offering of cooked 

.• . 
and uncooked food, and the retirement to 
rest. 'r 

2. The said position was endorsed and reiterated by this 

Hon'ble Court in Yogendra Nath Naskar v. Commissioner of 
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Income-Tax, Calcutta1969 AIR 1089. Extracted below are 

the relevant portions: 

"Samkar.a, the great phifo;:;opher, refers to the 
one Reality, whor owing to the diversity or 
intellects (matibheda) is conventionally spoken 
of (parikalpya) in various ways as Brahma, 
Visnu and Mahesvara. It is however possible 
that the founder of the endowment of the 
worshipper may not conceive on this highest 
spiritual plane but hold that the idol is the very 
embodiment of a personal God, but that is not 
a matter with which. the law is concerned.· 
Neither God nor any supernatural being could 
be a person in law. But so far as the deity 
stands as the representative and symbol of tf],e 
particular purpose which is indicated by the 
donor, it can figure as a legal person. The true 
legal view is that in that capacity alone the 
dedicated property vests in it. There is no 
principle why a deity as such a legal person 
should not be taxed if such a legal person is 
allowed in Jaw to own property even though in 
the ideal sense and to sue for the property,, to 
realise rent and to defend such property in· a of 
law again in the ideal sense.· Our conclusion is 
that the Hindu idol is a juristic entity capable of 
holding property and of being taxed through its , 
shebaits who are entrusted with the possession 
and management of its property. It was argued 
on behalf of the appellant that the word 
'individual' in s. 3· of the Act should not be . 
construed as including a Hindu deity because it 
was not a real but a juristic person. We are 
unable to accept this argument as correct. we 
see no reason ·why the meaning of the word 
'individual' in section 3 of the Act should be 
restricted to human being and not to juristic 
entities. In 7he Commissioner of Income Tax, 
Madhya Pradesh & Bhopal v. Sodra Devi(1) Mr. 
Justice Bhagwa·ti pointed out as follows: 

"the word 'individual' has not been defined in 
the Act and there is authority, for the 
proposition that the word 'individual' does not 
mean only a human being but is wide enough 
to include a group of persons forming a unit. It 
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has been held that the word 'individual' 
includes a Corporation created by a statute, 
e.g., a University or, a Bar Council, or the 
trustees of a baronetcy trust incorporated by a 
Baronetcy Act". 

We are accordingly of opm10n that a Hindu 
deity falls within the meaning of the word ... 
'individuat' under section 3 of the Act and can 
be treated as a unit of assessment under that 
section. 

3. The said position was again endorsed in 1999. by this 

Hon'b!e Court in Ram Jankijee_ Deities v. State of Bihar 1999 

AIR SCW 1878, wherein it held as follows: 

"The court while deciding the issue ought to 
look into the records as to the purpose for 
which the matter has been placed before the 
court. We are rather at pains to· record here 
that judicia! discipline ought to have persuaded 
the learned Single Judge not to dispose of the 
matter in the manner as has been done, there 
being no reference even of the earlier ord~r. 
Before proceeding with the matter any further 
apropos the judgment under appeal, it would 
be convenient to note however that Hindu law 
recognizes Hindu idol as a juridical subject 
being capable in law of holding property by 
reason of the Hindu Shastras following the 
status of a legal person in the same way as 
that of a natural person. The Privy Council in 
the . case ofPramatha Nath Mullick vs. 
Pradyumna Kumar Mullick&Anr LR 52 IA 245 
observed ... " 

4. Therefore, it is evideht from the above that judgemehts 

that Lord Ayyappo too has the character of a juristic person 

under Hindu law as recognized by this Hon'ble Court. 

Consequently, the Deity enjoys rights as a person under ..,: 
1
! 

Article 25(1), 26 and 21. The Deity as the Owner of His ; f 

Abode enjoys the right to privacy under Article 21, which 

includes the right to preserve His celibate form Elnd the 
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attendant restricts that apply to Him under his vow of 

Naisthika Brahmacharya. It is the will of the Deity which is 

being preserved by the Temple through the traditiohs it 

• 
observes, which is effectively the object of Article 26. Finally, 

the Deity has the right to follow His Dharma, like any other -" 

person under Article 25(1) and the State is duty bound to 

protect His Faith. In light of this; clearly the Petitioner's 

rights under Article 25( 1) cannot prevail over the Deity's 

rights. In fact, they must be necessarily subservient to the 

rights of the Deity. 

5. Further, if the Temple or the Chief Priest of the Temple, as 

the Shebait, fail in their duty to protect the interests of the 

Deity or act adversely to the interests of the Deity, devotees 

such as the members of the Intervenor have the right to take 

' 
legal action to protect the interests of the Deity, which is a 

logical sequitur to the rights of the devotees under Article 

25(1). This has been recognized by this Hon'ble Court in 

8ishwanath And Anr vs Shri Thakur Radhaballabhji&Ors1967 

AIR 1044, as follows: 

t1 

"The question is, can such a person represent 
the idol when the Shebait acts adversely to. its 
interest and fails to take action to safeguard its 
interest. On principle we do not see any 
justification for denying such a right to the 
worshipper. An idol is in the position of a 
minor; when the person representing it leaves 

. ' . 
it in the lurch, a person interested in the 
worship of the idol can certainly be clothed 
with an ad hoc power of representation to 
protect its interest. It is a pragmatic, yet a 
legal solution to a difficult situation.· Should it 
be held that a Shebait, who transferred the 
Property, can only bring a suit for recovery, in 

~( 

. t q . 

.j 
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most of the cases it will be an indirect approval 
of the dereliction of the Shebait's duty1 for 
more often than not he will not admit his 
default and take steps to recover the property, 
apart frpm other techniGj11 pleas that may be 
open to the transferee in a suit. Should it be 
held· that a worshipper can file only a suit for 
the removal of a Shebait and for the-, 
appointment of another in order to enable him 
to take steps. to recover the property, such a 
procedure will be rather a prolonged and a 
complicated one and the interest of the idol 
may irreparably suffer. That is why decisions 
have permitted a , worshipper _ in such · 
circumstances to represent the idol and to 
recover the Property for the idol. It has been 
held in a number of decisions that worshippers 
may file a suit praying- for possession of a 
property on behalf of an endowment; see 
RadhabaiKomChimnajiSaliv. Chimnaji Bin 
Ramji( 1) Zafaarab Ali v. Bakhtawar 
SingheChidambaranat- Thambiran @ 

SivagnanaDesikaGnanasambandaPandaraSann 
adhi v. P. S. Nallasiva(3) Mudaliar, Dasondhay 
v. MuhammadAbu 
Nasar(4)~ KalavanaVenkataramanaAiyangar v. 
Kasturi Ranga- Aiyangar(s) Sri Radha Kirshnaji 
v. Rameshwar Prashad Singh(6) Manmohan 
Haldar v. DibbenduProsad Roy Choudhury. (7) 

·There are two decisions of the Privy Council, 
namely Pramatha Nath Mullick v. Pradyumna 
Kumar Mullick (8) {Jnd Kanhaiya Lai' v. Hanid 
Ali (9) wherein the Board remanded, the case 
to the High Court in order that the High Court 
might appoint a disinterested person to 
represent the idol. No doubt in both the cases 
no question of any deity filing a suit for its 
protection arose, but the ·decisions are 
authOrities for the position that apart from 
aShebait, under certain cirtumstat'lces, the idol 
can be represented by disinterested persons. 
B. K. Mukherjea in his book "The Hindu Law of 
Religious and Charitable Trust" 2nd Edn sum·
marizes the legal position by way of the 
following propositions,among others, at p. 249. 

"(1) An idol is a juristic person in whom the 
title to the properties of the endowment vests. 

~i. 
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But it is only in an ideal sense that the idol is 
the owner. It has to act through human 
agency, and that agent is the Shebait, who is, 
in law, the person entitled to take proceedings 
on its. behalf. The personality of the idol might 
therefore be said, to be merged in that of the 
Sheba it. 

(2)Where, however, the .Shebait refuses to act 
forthe idol, or where the suit is to challeng-e 
the act of theShebait himself as prejudicial to 
the interests of the idol then there must be 
some other agency which must have the right 
to act for the idol. The law accordingly. 
recognises a right in persons interested in the 
endowment to. take proceedings on behalf of 
the idol. This view is justified by reason as well 
as by decisions. 

Two cases have been cited before us which 
took a contrary view. In Kunj Behari Chandra 
v. Sri SriShyam Chand Thakur(1) it was held 
by Agarwala, J:, that in the- case of a public 
endowment, a part of the trust property which 
had been alienated by the Shebait or lost in 
consequence of his action could be recovered 
only in a suit instituted by a Shebait. The only 
remedy which the members of the public· have, 
where the property had been alienated by a 
person who was a 5hebait for the time being 
was to secure the removal of the Shebait by 
proceedings under s. 92 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure land then to secure the appointment 
of another Shebait who would then have 
authority to represent the idol in a suit to 
recover the idol properties. So to6, a division 
Bench of the. Orissa High Court 
in ArtatranAiekhagadi Brahma v. Sudersan 
Mohapatra (2) came to the same conclusion. 
For the reasons given above, with great 
respect, we hold that th€ said two decisions do 
not represent the correct law on the subject. 

• 
In the result, agreeing with the High Court, we 
hold that the suit filed by the idol represented 
by a worshipper, in the circumstances 6f the 
case is maintainable. fhe appeal fails and is 
dismissed with costs. 
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6. It is evident from the above-cited and quoted judgements 

of this Hon'ble Court that any alteration in the character of 

the Deity has an adverse bearing on the fundamental rights 

of the Deity as well as the fundamental rights of the 

Devotees. 

V. What is the interplay between Articles 14, 15(3), 

17, 25(1), 25(2)(b) and 26(b) of the Constitution? 

Specifically, can an individual cite rights under .Article , 
25(1) to assert the right to ignore the traditions of the 

Temple which are protected under Article 26{b)? 

1. The Shirur Mutt decision makes it abundantly clear that 

while Article 26 is subject to the reformative lever (if reform 

is indeed called for based on evidence) provided to the 
. . 

Executive under Article 25(2)(b), nowhere does it hold that 

the rights Of religious denominations under Article 26(b) are 

subservient to rights under Article 25( 1). In fact, while rights 

under Article 26(b) are subject to Article 25(2)(b), rights 

under ArtiCle 25( 1) are subservient to Article 26. Had this not 

~een the case, all denominational rights of religious 

institutions and their traditions can be reduced to nothing in 

one fell swoop citing Article 25(1), which was never- the 

intention of the framers of the Constitution since that would 

defeat the very object of vesting rights in denominations 

under Article 26. In fact, while the seven-Judge Bench in 

·" 

I 

,.,.( r 

Shirur Mutt harmonized the interplay between Article ·! 

; ' 25(2)(b) and Article 26, it did not consciously do so with 

respect to Articles 25( 1) and 26 because its devastatit1g 
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effects on the identity of religious denominations were clear 

to the Bench. 

2. The consequence of rendering rights of denominations 

• under Article 26 subservient to Article 25(1) would lead to 

the following consequences: 

a. If a Temple· has a practice of strictly not allOwing non-

vegetarian food to be offered or distributed as prasad within 

its premises, a lone individual could trump that practice by 

citing his right to offer non-vegetarian food as prasad to the 

Deity or distribute non-vegetarian food to devotees within 

the Temple. 

b. It would be possible for a Muslim to distribute food and 

alcohol, which is not considered hala!, to devout Muslims 

within a Mosque. 

c. It would be possible for a Sikh to offer prasad laced with 

tobacco and non-jhatka meat at a Gurudwara. 

d. In the context of the Sabarimala Temple, it would be 

possible for Hindu men who do not observe the 41-day vow, 

to also claim a right of entry and worship at the Temple. 

Clearly,. not only would the religious beliefs and practices of 

religious institutions be infringed by an untrammeled exercise 

of Article 25(1), it would also affect the rights of observant 

devotees and faithful under ArtiCle 25(1), which is precisely 

what the Seshammal judgement addresses. 

3. In the absence of being able to demonstrate discrimination 

on the basis of gender, it is not possible to cite Article 15(3) 
(l 

to trump rights under Article 26 and the rights of observant 

devotees under Article 25(1). Since the Impugned religious 

f 

i 
I 

I 
) 
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practice of the Sabarimala Temple is based on the eternally 

celibate character of the Presiding Deity, and not on notions 

of menstrual impurity unlike the position of the trustees of 

. . . / 

the Haji Ali Dargah, there is no evidence of discrimination 

which has been placed before the Court for the Court to be 

able to invoke the remedial mechanisms under Article 15(.3) 

or 25(2)(b). Even if the Proviso to Section 3 of the Kerala 

Hindu Places of Public Worship (Authorization of Entry) Act 

1965 or Rule 3(b) of the Kerala Hindu Places of Public 

Worship (Authorization of Entry) Rules 1965 had not been 

provided for, Article 26 would continue to apply to protect 
, 

the denominations rights, beliefs and traditions of the 

Temple. The presence of these provisions only strengthens 

the position of the Temple. 

4. The reliance by the Petitioner on the prohibition 

against untouchability under Article 17 is ·a desperate 

and baseless attempt to overcome the hurdles p6sed 

bythe settled law on Articles 25{1), 25{2)(b) and 26. 

Article 17 has no application legally since it specifically 

ap-plies only to the practice of untouchability based on caste 

or religion, not gender, which is evident from the 

promulgation of the Protection of Civil Rights Act, 1955. lo 

expand the scope of this provision to include the impugned . 

religious practice in Sabarimala is to ignore the legislative 

history of the Article. Further, to read Article 17 to cover the 

restrictions imposed by the Section and Rule under 

challenge, it is first necessary for the Petitioner to 

demonstrate that the framework of Articles 25 and 26 is, at 

·" 
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the first instance, insufficientto resolve the question of the 

constitutionality of the Impugned religious practice. This is 

evidently not even the Petitioners' own best case. That apart, . .. 
in the facts of the instant Petition, there is no evidence to 

suggest that the Impugned religious practice is based on ... 

·gender-based untouchability or notions of ·impurity 

associated with the physiological process of menstruation. On 

the contrary, the Impugned religious practice is based solely 

on the eternally celibate nature of the Deity at the Temple. 

Therefore, the reliance on Article 17 holds no water. 

5. The reliance on Article 14 by· the Petitioner is the crux of 

the matter because what is being sought by the Petitioner is 

a mechanical and blinkered approach to gender equality 

which is blind to, deaf to and unconcerned with the rights of 

any other individual or institution. The Petitioner is, not even 

concerned with the implications of such an approach to Hindu 

religious institutions where women rightly have exclusive 

spaces. This is a textbook case of cutting the head to fit the 

h·at, which brings an Anglican, Abrahamic and monocultural 

approach. to Indic traditions whose sheer diversity and 

appetite for nuance is unmatched anywhere in the world, 

which is precisely what- Article 26 was intended to protect, 

preserve and perpetuate. Clearly, the Petitioner seeks 

subversion of the Constitution using Cohstitutional values as 
. . 

the means to achieve the said object in the name of gender ..:i -~ 

equality. Therefore, the religious practices of the Sabarimala i f 

Temple do not warrant this Hon'ble Court's intervention since 
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no evidence has been led. by the Petitioner to invite the 

intervention of the Court. 

. . ' 

VI. Do the Judgements of this Hon'ble Supreme Court 

and the Places of Worship (Special Provisions) Act, .... 

1991 permit any person or any arm of the State, 

including the Supreme Court, to alter the identity of a 
.. 

religious denomination and its religious institutions in 

the name of "reform" and gender equality? 

1. In . the landmark judgement of 5ardar Syadna Taher 

Saifuddin Saheb v. The State or-Bombay 1962 AIR 853, this 

Hon'ble Court itself has held that the reformative levers 

provided in the Constitution cannot be to reform a religious 

or a religious institution out of its identity and the State must 

be careful in applying its notions of equality and modernity to 

religiOus institutions. What makes the judgement noteworthy 

is that the Court recognized the validity of the power 

ofexcomrnunication from the Dawoodi Bohra community ahd 

struck down as uncof"lstitutional the Bombay Preventiotl of 

Excomtnunication Act,1949.Following are the views of Justice 

N. RajagopalaAyyangar whose prophetic note of caution in 

relation to the exercise of powers under Article 25(2) ar~ 

applicable to the instant Petition as well: 

"In my view by tf)e phrase "laws p;-oviding for 
social welfare and reform" it was not intended 
to enablt= the legislature to "reform", a religion 
out· of existence or identity. Article 25 
(2)(a) having provided for legislation dealing 
with "economic, financial, political or secular 
activity which may be associated with religious 
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practices", the succeeding clause proceeds to 
deal with other activities of religious groups 
and these also must be those· which are 
associated with religion. Just as the activities 
referred to in Art. 25(2)(a) are obviously not of 
the essence of the religion, similarly the saving 
in Art. 25(2)(b) is not intended to cover the 
basic essentials of the creed of a religion which 
is protected by Art. 25(1). 

Coming back to the facts of the present 
petition, the position of the Dai-ui-Mutlaq, is an 
essential part of the creed of the Dawoodi 
Bohra sect. Faith in his spiritual mission and in. 
the efficacy of his ministration is one of the 
bonds that hold the community together as a 
unit. The power of excommunication is vested 
in him for the purpose of enforcing discipline 
and keep the denomination together as an 
entity. The purity of the fellowship is secured 
by the removal of persons who had rendered 
themselves unfit and unsuitable for 
membership of the sect. The power of 
excommunication for the purpose of ensuring 
the preservation of the community, has 
therefore a prime significance in the religious 
life of every member of the group. A legislation 
which penalises this power even when 
exercised for the purpose above-indicated 
cannot be sustained as a measure of social 
welfare or social reform without eviscerating 
the guarantee under Art.25(1) and rendering 
the protection illusory." 

2. It is evident from the above-extracted portions of the 

judgement that if the power of excommunication from a 

religious denomination can be held as constitutional for tne 

purposes of adherence to the tenets of the denomination, 

surely it cannot be contended that the Sabarimala Temple 
.. 

does net . have the power to lay down gender-sJ:)ecific 

conditions tb permit entry into the Temple and worship of the 

Deity based ot1 the celibate nature of the Deity. 
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3. The Petitioner's argument that the Sabarimala Temple was 

originally of Buddhist origins flies in the face of both Section 

4 of the Places of Worship (Special Provisions) Act, 1991 

which bars both the Petitioner and this Hon'ble Court from 

altering the religious character of the Temple. Further, 

abolishing the Impugned religious practice, which is essential 

to the Temple's character, would also amount and lead to 

alterin.g the religious character of the institution under 

Section 4 of the said Act as well as converting its religious 

denomination under Section 3, both of which are prohibited 

expressly. 

VII. Is the Travancore Devaswom Board, under which 

the Temple falls, part of "State" under Article 12 by 

virtue of Article 290A of the Constitution? Even if it 

were, would that deprive the . Tem·ple of its 

fundamental rights under Article 26? 

1. It is firstly submitted that "the reliance on Article 290A by 

the Petitioner to argue that the Temple and the Devaswoni 

Board fall under "State" is erroneous and misleading. The 

insertion of Article 290-A by virtue of the Seventh . 

Amendment to the Constitution in 1956 was in the following 

backdrop: 

a. The erstwhile PrincelyState of Travancore had taken over 
• 

I 

the landed properties of Devaswom Boards and in turn, had 

-" 

~i 

accepted the obligation to maintain the Temples for eternity ~ f 

by paying annuities from. the coffers of the ·state. When the 

~rstwhile State merged with the Union of India, the 

~ 
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obligation of paying annuities for the landed properties taken 

over by the erstwhile princely State was transferred to the 

Indian State. Annexed herewith as Annexure Iare the 

• 
relevant pages of the Travancore Devaswom Proclamation of 

1922 from the Travancore Devaswom Manual of 1939 

evidencing the same. 

b. Therefore, to argue that the Indian State is funding the 

Travancore Devaswom Board and hence the Sabarimala 

Temple from the Consolidated Fund of India which gives it 

the character of State under Article 12 is a factually incorrect 

argument, mistakenly calculated to overcome Article 26. This 

is because Article 16(5) still recognises the denominational 

rights of a religious institution even if it attracts Article 12. 

Therefore, Article 290A does not in any manner take away 

the denominational character of the Sabarimala Temple or its 

fundamental rights under Article 26. 

VIII. Can the language of the notification issued by the 

Travancore Oevaswom Board which bars entry Of 

women between the ages of 10 and 50 be used as a 

strawman to strike down Rule 3{b) of the Kerala Hindu 

Places of Public worship (Authorization of Er'ttry)f{ules, 

196Sor to conclude 'that the basis/principle of the 

Impugned religious practice is discrimination and 

hence unconstitutional? 

1. It is evident that the object of the age limit specified by 

the Travancore Devaswom Board notification is to give fuller 

effect to the Impugned religious practice. It is humbly 
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submitted that even if it is accepted that the age lirr1it 

specified by the Travancore Devaswom Board is arbitrary for 

being inexact in its coverage of women entering menarche 

i.e. it fails to take into account women who enter menarche 

under the age of 10 and could continue to have reproductive "" 

capabilities beyond the age of 50, it can, at best, open the 

notification to challenge for this reason. This still does not 

lead to rendering the principle behind the notification illegal 

or unconstitutional. Further, it does not in any manner affect 

the legality and constitutionality of Rule 3 of the Kerala Hindu 

Places of Public Worship (Authorization of Entry) Rules 1965 

or Section 3 of the Kerala Hindu Places of Public Worship 

(Authorization of Entry) Act 1965 since the objective 

underlying these provisions is to protect the "religious 

diversity and traditions of the Temples in Kerala 1 which is 

effectively a restatement of Article 26. Simply stated, nothing 

stops the bevasworn Board from issuing a better-worded 

fresh notification under Rule 3(b) if the existing notification is 

to be struck down. 

2. With reference to the specific facts of the Petition, as 

submitted earlier, the Imp(igned religious practice· is not 

ba~ed on any nations of menstrual impurity or misogyny. The 

practice has clear, direct, essential and integral nexus to the 

celibate nature of the very Deity of the Temple and to the 

worship of the Deity. Pertinently, the Petitioner has not ""'j 

. i 
challenged the notificatiotl, but has/ in fact, challenged the ; f 

Rule. Therefore, the legality and constitutionality of Rule 3 

and Section 3 must not be viewed through the strawman 
( 
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prism of the notification, and must be judged independent of 

the notification since the notification, at best, fails to capture 

the spirit of the Impugned religious practice. 
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'#ReadyToWait' has been launched by four women opposing entry to all 
(? 

women in Sabarimala. 
w.:i 

A Facebook campaign launched by four women devotees two days ago, opposin~ ~try 
to cdl women in Subarimala, claims to have gone viral with many women devotees 

extending solidarity. The devotees have posted their photographs with a placard 

displaying 'Ready to wait' slogan with a hash tag. Thee-campaign was launched by 

Padma Pillai in Hyderabad, Anjali George, Suja Pavithran and Shilpa Nair. r 
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~aid: "We are not women against women, but women for women. However, being 

devotees of Lord Ayyappa, we are hurt at the smear campaign unleashed by a few 

atheists on the deity, whom the devotees worship to their heart'' 

_ She said the judiciary should seek the opinion of women Ayyappa devotees too on the 

i-natter. 

Prof. Leelamony, retired history professor, said restricted entry for women to the 

Sabarimala temple was part of a ritualistic tradition. 

Rashtriya Swayamsevak Sangh national leader J. Nandakumar has come out in support 

of it on Twitter. 

Following the verdict of the Mumbai High Court facilitating entry for women to the 

sanctum sanctorum of Haji Ali Dargah, the Bhumata Ranragini Brigade and its leader 

Trupti Desai have announced Sabarimala as their next destination. Entry for women of 

menstmal age is restricted to Ayyappa temple as part of its tradition. 

null 
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Forget #RightToPray, women are now #ReadyTo Wait 

'l;,;j 

IlJJpti Desai and her feisty gang of\vomen were the toast of the nation when they fought to secure the r1ghts of 
all women to pray at the many places of worship where the entry of women was banned or restricted, such as 
lli!j!Ali and Shani Shingnallli!:· With the activists wanting to do away with the restriction of the entry of women 
of menstruating age in Sabarim.ala comes a110ther social media campaign- Ready To Wait~ in which woinen 
are putting up pictures online saying that they are not against the traditions and restrictions placed on their entry 
into the temple, and are, in fact, ready to wait till the age when they are allowed entry, to preserve anci~nt 
customs. 
Tradition cannot trump constitutional rights ; 
"I don't think that all traditions should be followed. I think that the women who started this campaign probably 
face conventional, family, cultural and religious pressures. As a right, they must allow women who want to go 
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inside the temple, and those who don't, shouldn't. The mindset of a few people should not be a rule for others to 
fql.Jow. When women say that this is Hindu culture and tradition, it just shows the pressures that women have to 
fot!ow. Just because women have started a parallel campaign, it doesn't mean that it has to be supported~ it 
c~uld have been started just to take attention away from the other campaign. There is a constitutional provision 
for any citizen of India to pray in any place of worship, and customs or traditions should not trump ./"i 

constitutional rights," says Brinda Adig~, a women's rights activist. ~ V 
Nothing wrong with abiding with beliefs, but ban is wrong 
Actress Kbushbu, however, has a more reserved take on the issue, saying that women anyway do not enter a 
temple when they are menstruating, so their entry should not be banned. "There are certain beliefs and there is 

·.·nothing wrong with abiding by them. But the problem arises when you say that women aren't allowed inside a 
temple. Every woman is mentally prepared to not enter a temple when she is menstruating. And that is 
absolutely fine. We need not sat that we should enter the'temple even when we are rnenstmating, but don't deny 
us the right to ever enter it. That becomes an issue. We are not asking for too much," she says. 

·" 
Jayamala's Sabarimala controversy 

This is not the first time that the temple has been at the centre of a controversy. Actress JaY.amata shocked 
everyone in 2006 when she admitted that she entered the sanctum sanctorum ofthe Sabarima!a temple and 
touched Lord AYYJ!P-PJ!'s feet in 1987, when she was 27 years old. A case was filed against her, which was later 
squashed. When Bangalore Times contacted the actress for her reaction to the Ready To Wait campaigrll--....: 
which has once again put the spotlight on the Sabarimala temple and it's denial of allowing women of 
menstruating age from entering it- she refused to comment •. saying that she was fed up of talking about it. 

Why women are banned from visiting Ayyappa 

The legend goes that it was Ayyappa's mission to slay the demoness Mahishi, sister ofMahishasura, who was 
enraged after her brother was killed by Durga, and was threatening to cause large-scale destruction. Mahishi, 
after being killed at the hands of Ayyappa, was freed from her past karma and became devoted to Ayyappa. She 
turned into a beautiful woman and asked him to marry her. But Ayyappa told her that he is a Brahmachari and 
would marry her when no first-time visitor (kanni Ayyappa) comes to the Sabarimala Temple. But he allowed 
her to reside nearby, now known as the Malikapurathamma Temple. It is believed that it is in solidarity with the 
waiting bride that women of marriageable age don't enter the shrine. 

Times View 

Whether a woman wants to wait till the prescribed age to enter the Sabarimala Temple ot not is entirely her 
prerogative, her choice. And it is this 'right to choose' that activists are fighting for. Don't take that choice away 
frorrt us just because we are women- that's all they are trying to say. So, in that sense, it is not a fight against 
the tradition or the temple. The fight is only so that we all get a fair playing ground, where the rules are the 
same for everyone, irrespective of gender. Let gender, and a natural process like menstruation, not come in the 
way of worship. · 
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Sabarimala row: Women devotees~ say 
they're #ReadyTo Wait 

R,r Vinnd r K I August 29, 2016 

Image source: Facebook 

0 

A fter the Bombay H.igh Court lifted t~e ban on ~vomen enteri~g the Shani Shignapur temple and Haji Ali 

Dargah, the focus IS now on the ancient Sabanmala temple In Kerala. 

I 
The hill shrine in Pathanamthitta district of Kera!a has been in a legal tangle after a petition was tiled iJJ 

Supreme Court seeking revocation of a centuries-old tradition, which bans women aged between 1 0 and 50 

from entering the temple. 
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While the apex court is yet to deliver its verdict, a section of women devotees in the state has set off a counter-

/ 

campaign claiming they are ready to wait to reach the stipulated age to scale the hill and enter the temple. 

The novel campaign, seen as a major setback to the women activists who seek to drum up support for their 

movement in the state, has already set the social media by stonn with the hashtag #ReadyToWait trending on 

both Facebookand Twitter. #ReadyToWait is apparently a counter to the #RightToPray drive launched recently 

by a national TV channel. 

, 
The new campaign gathered momentum after a Faceboo.K user AnjaJi George published a post on Saturday in 

which she sought to explain how "Sabarimala is not a gender issue". 

"You cannot apply the semitic scale which reduces God to a human figure to pagan traditions that worship 

nature and its forces," she said in her post. 

Several women devotees have taken to Facebook and Twitter to urge the "western-funded feminists arld 

Godless communists" to leave the customs of the native civilisation to the devotees of the t~mp!e. 

Anjali writes: "Just like there is space for both theism and atheism in Sanatana dharma, there is also space for 

male or female worship or their exclusion from worship." 

Another user Manju Pillai wonders how gender equality happens through Sabarimala. She reminds the "north 

Indian lobby and pseudo-feminists" that the right to enter a temple is not the biggest issue of the 21st century 

and asked them to raise their voice for the girls who are married offbefore the age of2l in the northern districts 

of the state and for the un-wed mothers in the tribal communities. 

Unlike the cases of Shani temple and Haji Ali Dargah, Kerala has never witnessed a mass movement against the 

ban on women in Sabarimala and many of those who have come out against the tradition are from outside the 

state. 

Kavitha Niroop from Thiruvananthapuram writes: "l would rather fight against dowry system, for women's 

safety, for reducing domestic violence against women, creating awareness among men to respect women's 

individuality and freedom and an N number of other urgent necessities which will really make a difference to 

women populatjon. Being able to go to temple is the least important of women's issues!" 

Thdre are multiple theories revolving around the age-old tradition in the temple, with orte of them saying 

women of reproductive age cannot complete the prescribed 41-day-Iong fast as they will have to go through the 

menstrual cycle. The rural Indian culture, since time immemorial, has related menstruation to impurity. 

Another theory is that the temple's idol is based on the concept of naisthik brahmacharya (eternal celibacy) . 

• 
However, activists believe that the tradition amounts to discrimination against women and violates thei.(, . 

constitutional right to practice religion. . j 
. f 
I . 

The apex court has, on various occasions, questioned the Travancore Devaswom Board over the alleged 

discrimination against women devotees in the temple and maintained that its verdict would be based on the 

Constitution and not on tradition. 

Sabarimala shrine, situated around 4,000 feet above the sea level, on the Western Ghats, is one of the richest 

temples in India, with over 100 million devotees visiting every year. 
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These Kerala women (\fe 'ReadyToWait.' to beat 'conspiracy' 
against Sabarimala 
By: FE Online 1 Published: Augusl 29, 2016 7'32 PM 

Oppo Find X reviev 

Several women nave now posted tneir photos witn posters 'Ready to Wait' on the social media platform to show their solidarity with the 
campaign. They have pledged that they are ready to wait till the age of 55 before entering the temple. (Source: Fatebook) 

With the help of courts, women groups in the country have tasted some success in ending what they call 

·discrimination against women' at places of worship. In two recent judgements. the Bornbay high court paved way for 

1vomen's entry to the sanctum santorurn of a Shard Temple in Maharashtra <md the H<lji Ali shrine in Mumb<li. The 

1 wo victories have now put the focus or some women rights groups on over a decade-old pending sensitive case of 

women's entry to Kerala's Sabarimala Temple. 

However, i1S far <1s the Kerala temple is concerned, many believe that the women rights groups are "conspiring" 

against the age-old religious practices driven by deep faith in Lord Ayyappa. To expose this, some women in Kera!a 

have started ll counter movement. saying they ure ready to wait to enter the temple. As per tradition. there is no 

bl<wket ban on the entry or women to Sabarimala. There is only a restriction on the entry of women in the 

menstruating age group. The #Readytowait campaign started on social media by some Kerala women seeks to 

highlight these points, urging the women to be made the decision-maker in the matter, not the courts or some rights 

group who don't feel about th.e deity -Lord Ayappa. 

Th,e campaign 1,vas apparently triggered by CJ Facebook post by one user Anjati George. She wrote: "Request <dl women 

who <Hdenlly wish to defeat the anti-pagun IIBreakinglndia forces funded monotheistic agenda to foist Abrahamic 

Puritanism on this mighty nation which has nurtured diversity and worsh.ipped.the feminine in all its varied forms, to 

join the t1l{e~1dyToWait movement." Several women helVe now posted their photos with posters 'Ready to Wait;~n the 

social media platform to show their solidarity with the campaign. They have pledged that they are ready to v-:a('l until 

the age or 55 before enrering the temple. 1 
• • 

The campaign has generated quite a buzz on social media platforms, and many believe it would expose the 

,;misinformation'' and "conspiracy of the women rights groups. Commenting on the campaign Rahul Easwar, an 

activist who belongs to the family of priests at Sabarimala temple, tweeted, "Proud to see 100s of Hindu Wo111an 

standing up to defeat the Conspiracy agrlinst Sabarimala- #HeadyToWait .. May our Woman lead us". 
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The S;1barimalil temple is situated on il hilltop (about 3000 feet above sea level) i1~ Pathanamthitta district. whil~iJ 
t!nique in many respects. The uniqueness gothers irs voice, RS the temple is open to all, irrespective of caste, creed or 

~~~lg1cYt'1~:M.:tffiSJfh~ffi'\'~J'aNQqjl website of the temple. bppo Find X revleY 
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Ready to wait till 50 to enterSabarimala: Women's 
group 

·. K.rishnadas Rajagopal 
NEW DELHI:, OCTOBER 27, 2016 02:511ST 

UPDATED: DECEMBER 02, 201611:51 1ST 

/ 

A group claiming to represent women devotees ofKerala moved the Supreme Court 

on Wednesday, saying the members were ready to wait till the age of 50 to enter the 

famed Sabarimala temple. The group has termed the petitioners, who have 

approached the apex court against the restriction on women's entry into the 1 

temple, "feminists" and their cause "White Man's Burden to civilise unwashed 
pagans." 

'People for Dharma: a Chennai-based organisation, told the Supreme Court that its 

campaign, called ~Ready to Wait; was the antithetical voice to the popular ~Right to 

Bleed' and 1Right to Pray' movements seeking equal rights for women to worship. 

~~By appointing themselves the champions of the rights of women devotees, what 

the feminist petitioners actually imply is that the devotees are incapable of fighting 

for themselves. That's one kind of classism too. It is a modern version of the 'White 

Man's Burden' to civilise unwashed pagans," said their applicatian,filed through 
advocate SuviduttM.S. 

The group sought to intervene in the pending litigation on Sabarimala temple entry 

rights for women aged between 10 and 50. 

The temple entry case is likely to come up for hearing before a three-judge Bench 

led by Dipak Misra as soon as the court re-opens on November 7. 

People for Dharma said the11feminist petitioners" had II absolutely no clue to the 

scientific and philosophical basis of a temple and falsely and foolishly equate the 
practices of Santana Dharma with the inborn discrimination in Semitic religions." 

"Campaigns popularly titled as 'Happy to Bleed: 'Right to Pray' are mere initiatives 
· which serve as case studies showing how 'equality discourses' are being utilised to 

undermine Adhyatmic traditions ofSanatana Dharma and prepare the ground for 
' . 

harvest by Abrahamic ideologies," the application said. t.-.:~ ' 

1 ' 
The application said there was no prohibition on women's entry in Sabarimal~. f 

Women below 10 years and above 50 years were allowed to have the darshan of the 

deity. 

"Some temples even celebrate the menstrual phase of women," the group saidlcitirtg. 

the cases ofKamakhya temple in Assam and the Devi temple in Kerala's 
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Chenganoor. ''This alone is enough to expose the hollowness of the claim that 

r~anatana Dharma discriminates menstruating women," the application said. ~ ~ 
I 

· Printable version/ Jul 23, 20181:14:39 PM I 
· l)ttps://www.thehindu.comjnews/nationaljReady-to-wait-tiH-50-to-enter
Sabadma1a-Women%EZO!o80%99s-group/article16082574.ece 
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• Now that the Saba rima/a debate is back in news, here is a recap of what the case is about. 

vV!Lhthe Supreme Court referring the issue of women's er'ltry into Sabarimala to a constitutional bench on 13 October, the issue 

is back in the news now. 

It is the five south Indian states, from which the majority of Sabarimala devotees come. For the same reason, tile rest of India 

may not be we!! informed about this issue beyond what national media discusses regarding the simple narrative of gender 

eqoaliry For therr benefit, here is what this case is all about. The two sides, who are contesting against each other. in this case 

can be broadly categorised under two hashtags- #RightToPray and #ReadyToWait. 

First. let us briefly look at what both sides stand fJr. #RightToPray is supposed to be a gender equality movement that draws its 

pnde from their perceived victory Jt Haji Ali Darg<~h and Shani Shingnapur temple IJst year where women were allowed entry to 

orfer prayers. 

The other side, #ReadyToWait, is declaring itself to be a movement created by the wom~n devotees of Lord Ayyappa, the deity of 

the hill shrme Sabarimala. Therr aim, in simple terms, seems to be telling us that Sabarimala women entry issue is not a gb1cter. 
equality matter as its new champions would want to project it as. . i I 

As the #RightToPray concept is of less ambiguity, let us try to understand more about the novel idea of #ReadyToWait. 

To begin with, it should be understood that the usage of the phrase 'ban on women entry' is totally wrong for Sabarimala, unlike 

lli the <ase of Shani Shinganpure temple or Haji A!i Dargah, where it was a blanket ban on women entering the parucu!af pray 

areas of those shrines, which was started very recently in the case of Hnji Ali, supposed to be only after 2011. 
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everything related to Sabarimala are designed in accordance with this special posture of its celibate deity. Devotees ha'lfe to 

obser·ve strict :'<i'~: {b•ohr··:(l(i!Orju '· r,1rt:u) of up to 41 days including maintaining physical purity, abstaining from earthly 

pleasures like consumption of alcohol, meat or indulging in sexual activities etc, as part of the preparation for their yearly 

pilgrimage to Sabarimala. 

The main argument on why women of a particular age group were not welcome in Sabarimala comes from the folklores of Lord 

Ayyappa which we can see that towards the end of his life as a man he chose to be a celibate and wanted to become port of the 

m·m•H or deity of the temple. which was constructed by the king of Pa.nthalam, Lord Ayyappa's adoptive father, on the in5truction 

of the lord himself. He had chosen the steep mountains in the deep forest as his abode for his eternal yogic sleep so that he can 

stay aw<ly, as much as possible, from the worldly affairs. 

It is in the culture of our land, as part of Sanatana Dharama that nobody wants to disturb St)Ch a :;r;,r:: by their presence. This also 

explains why Sabarimala is not open for dorslwn throughout the year. Young women prefer to stay away from such celibate yo.;' 
out of respect. 

One of the m.:~in arguments seerns to have been raised by #ReadyToWait camp and its ~upporters is that the celibate posture of 
...:i 

Lord Ayv0pp;1 is whBt mandates the pre-conditions, which is the strict '· t::'·::, for his devotees to come and worship him Cmc,F in~ 

year so as to have very mm1mal disturbance to h1s permanent yog1c posture. So they are askmg, 1f somebody IS not bel1evl~lg 111 

these pre-conditions as pan of the Sabarlmala pilgrimage, then it means that he or she doesn't believe in Lord Ayyappa~ II he or 

she doesn't believe in Sabarimala's Lord Ayyappa in its current form, then why should he or she insist on going there' 

It indicates that their insistence does not stem from devotion. They are free to go to hundreds of other Ayyappa temples across 

the country, where the deity's posture is not that of a celibate, and hence there are no restrictions of any kind. The revolting, 

non-believing, Ayyappa fans (yes, not devotees} can very well visit any of. those temples and offer their prayers (if any). /ihe 

problems should disappear there itself. 
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unique position in the Hindu way of life in India. 

Those who are eager to brand Sabarirnala as a regressive Hindu icon with half-baked information should understand one more 

important fact that Sabarirnala is one of the very few prominent temples in India where there is no restriction in the name of 

caste or religion. Be it a Muslim or a Christian or those practising any other religion, can go to Sabarimala if they follow1the 

,·iruals. The only precondition for entering the temple is that one should be ready to follow the rituals and customs. 

It is important to point out thatthere is a mosque at the foothills of Sabarimala, which is believed to be belonging to Lord 

Ayyappa's friend, who was a Muslim. Devotees call him Vavar oWO'l)i. It is mandatory for a!! Ayyappa devotees to VISit this mosque 

first before they start climbing the hiH towards Sabarimala. This is also a part of the rituaL You cannot find it in the Constitution 

of !ndia. 

These special traditions and rituals make Sabariamala what it is today. Without all these, Sabarimala will be just one of the 

hundreds or thousands of other temples. So before one raises his/her sword against Sabarimala in the name of gender equality 

heishe should understand that Sabarimala is the epitome of equality in all aspects, be 1t caste, religion or gender. 

Those who are entering this debate must understand. first and foremost that temples of Hindus are not run by the Constitution. 

It is meant only for those who believe in it. Ahd until the rituals based on belief don't affect the civil l<tealth of the society, nobody 

hJs any right to alter it. Hindus of this country have done it in the past and I hope that they will dd it in future also whenever the 

need of a reform arises. Even in this issue also they are capable of differentiating between the rights and wrongs. 

Also read: Sacred Sabarimala: 'Right To Destroy A Tradition' Versus 'Ready To Wait' 

.. ,You are our business model! 

Dear Reader, we want SwaraJya to be a· slightly difft>rent platform when compared to the other· webs1tes and portal\. 
I 

Our t(•;~m would la>'C ro regularly step off the new'i cycle and do stories that need a lot of time and patience' Thew arr:• the 

kmds of stones thar really matter, stories that go beyond· the shouting matches and outrage wars. We want to do stories 
6 

th,it ri'<1!1V i1ffect the [IV{"S of !nd1ans and the furur·e of the Indian state. 
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"T"ne NEWS Minute (/) 

Sabarimala 

Women's group moves SC over Sabarimala entry, 
says 'We are ReadyTo Wait' 
(/ articlejwomens-group-moves-sc-over-sabarimala-entry-says ... 
we-are-readytowait-52004) 

The 'People for Dharma' organisation wants to become a party in the case. 

Megha Varier (https:/ jwvvw.thenewsminute.com/author-articles/Megha-Varier) I 

Thursday, October 27, 2016- 14:13 

(whatsapp:/ /send?text=Women's group moves SC over Sabc;1rimala entry, says 'We 

are ReadyTo Wait' https: I 1www. thenewsminute.coml articlelwomens-group-moves-sc

over-sabarimala -en try -says-we-are-readytowait -52 004) 

(https:l lwww.facebook.comlsharerlsharer.php? 

u=https:l lvrww.thenewsminute.comjarticlelwomens-group-moves-sc-ovet-sabarimala-

entry-says-we-are-readytowait-52004) (https:l ltwitter.comlshate? 

uri=+= https: 1 jwww. thenewsmin ute. com/ article /womens-group-moves-sc-over-sabarimala- · 

entry-says-we-are-readytowait-52004&text=Women's group moves SC over Sabarimala 

entry, says 'We are ReadyToWait') (mailto:? 

Subject=TheNewsMinute&Body=Women's group moves SC over Sabarimala entry, says 

'We are ReadyToWait' https:/ lwww.thenewsminute.com/a.rticlelwomens-group-moves-
•.;.:l 

sc-over-sabarimala -entry-says-we-are-readytowait -52004) ,j 
. . . ; ( . 

(https:j jplus.google.com/share?url=Women's group moves SC over Sabanmala entry, 

says 'We are ReadytoWait' https:l jwww.thenewsminute.comjarticlejwomens-group

moves-sc-over-sabarimala-entry-says-we-are-readytowait-S2004) 

. (http:/ jreddit.comjsubmit?url=https://www.thenewsminute.comjarticle/w~mens-
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grOljlp-moves-sc-over-sabarimala-entry-says-we-are-readytowait -52004&title= Women's 

group moves SC over Sabarimala entry, says 'We are ReadyToWait') 

... 

READY 

TO 
WAIT 

Nearly two months after a counter campaign #Ready To Wait 

(http:jjwww.thenewsminute.com/articlejwomen-devotees-counter

campaign-entry-sabarimala-say-readytowait-49003) took social media by 

storm; with a group of Malayali women saying that they were willing to wait 
. . 

till the age of so to enter the Sabarimala shrine, the group has now moved 

the Supreme Court seeking to be a party to the case. 

The organizers of Ready To Wait campaign, a group called 'People for 

Dharma' filed an application on Wednesday seeking to intervene in a bunch 

of petitions being heard by the apex court on women!s entry to Sabarimala. 
~i. 

They pointed out in the petition that the unique customs rooted.in Tantrai fj 

Shashtra should be respected. The organization expressed their willingness 

to wait till the age of so to enter the shrine, thereby respecting the traditions 

of the temple and the Hindu religion. The case is expected to come up tor
1 

hearing in the first week of November. 
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' ! The campaign that began in August this year, was a counter campaign to a 
I 

number of movements including 'Right to pray' and 'Happy to Bleed', that 

came down heavily on the tradition that bans the entry of menstruating 

- women tf the shrine. ( /) "Time· NEWS Minute 
. The case filed by Indian Young Lawyers Association in 2006 pertains to . ,. 

lifting the ban on entry of women of menstruating age to the famous Ayyappa 

shrine Sabarimala in Kerala. The Travancore Devasom Board and the Kerala 

government are also a part of the case in the Supreme Court. 

'People for Dharma', registered in Chennai earlier this month has more than 

a thousand women members. 

Saying that there is no ban on entry of women but only a mere restriction in 

the age group, Shilpa Nair, co-founder of People for Dharma said, "It is the 

devotees and the stakeholders who should have a say in this regard, and not 

individuals or organizations who are either not devotees or are completely 

alien to the ways of the Hindu religion." 

It is the "overwhelming response" that Ready To Wait campaign generated 

on social media, that gave the organizers the confidence to form a registered 

organization to represent the case. 

"Through the campaign, we came to know that there is immense support for 

our cause. We then decided to expand our campaign outside social media, 

since the actual fight is happening not on social media, but in the court. And 

that is where we need our voices to be heard, the voices of the devotees," said 

Shilpa, a Dubai-based entrepreneur and devotee. 

Asked whether the decision to seek intervention in the case comes in the 

backdrop of the Haji Ali trust conceding to SC directive to allow womett's 

entry, Shilpa asserts that comparing the two is "an insult to both Hindus and 

/ Muslims." 

. ' 
"It is like comparing apples to pears, both the issues are completely different . 

from each other. A comparison should not be made because it is only in the; i 
past few years that the restriction was imposed in the dargah. This is not the 

case with Sabarimala, there is a particular reason for the restriction of 
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' women of menstruating age to Sabarimala. Lord Ayyappa is a celibate and all 

we are saying is that we devotees are ready to respect that tradition," Shilpa 

says. 

= She is hfvever, quick to aii[IHJ~~~~~~~ gainst feminism. 

"The thing with feminists is that they go a little overboard at times with their 

equality talk. I don)t think there is gender inequality in Kerala, we have a 

"" history of being a matrilineal state. Sabarimala issue is not even inequality, it 

is only accepting the diversity of our nation and respecting it," she maintains. 

The decision to register the organization in Chennai, Shilpa says was done 

purely out of convenience. 

"' "Then again, we want to highlight this issue not as a Kerala centric matter. 

The devotees span across the whole of South India, including Tamil Nadu," 

Shilpa said. 

. "'i 1 

d 
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a yarn l\i1arar#21 OKE2J OJudgnrntfOrderAIR#MANUK.P. Bala~yaru Marar,KERAl.AChief Justice oflndia#Con<;titution of 
lndia#Discrimirution#Dismissai#Federntion#Freedom of Conscience# Freedom ofReligion#Freedom ofSpeech#Fundarrental Right#Govemrrent 
P!eader#Ground ofReiigion#Guarantee#Intervener#Judicial review#Jurisdiction#uberty#M1Mg\: Religious Affuir#Matter in 
Controversy#Minorities#Power of Judicial Review#Privilege#ProhlbitiorJ#Public Interest LitigdtiorJ#Reasonabie Restriction#Regulation#Religious 
A1fuir#Religious Belief#Religious Deoomination#Reiigious Endowrrent#ReligiotiS Minority#Right Conrerred#Right to 

,Freedom#Secularisrr#Subject to the Provision#StlillTPritTerrvie#Tender20 12-9-2417163, 16911,16925,16926,350460 --> 

~~0012/!993 

Equivalent Otation: AfRl993Ker42 

IN THE HIGH COURT OF KERALA 

O.P. No. 90!5 of1990-S 

Decided On: 05.04.1991 

Appellants: S. Mahendran 
Vs. 
Respondent: The Secretary, Travancore Devasoom Board, Thituvananthapuram and Ors. 

Hon'ble Judges/Coram: 
K.S. Paripoomm and K.P. Balanarny.m~ Marar, JJ. 

Counsels: 
For Appellant/Petitioner/Plaintiff. .P. Balagangadharn Meoon, Amicus Curiae 

For Resporu.lents!Deterdant: T.K. Chandrnsakhardas, C.P. Swlhkamprnsad, Govind Bhm<~than aoo V.P. Seermnthini, Ad\'S. aoo V. 
Ranuchandra, Govt. Pleader 

Subject: Qvil 

Subject: Coristitution 

Acts/Rules/Orders: 
Cofllltitution oflndia- Alticie 15, Constitution oflndia- Article 25, Constitution of India- Article 26; Kerala Hindu Places ofPublic Worship 
(Authorisation of Entry) Ac~ !965- Section 3; Kerala Hindu PL1ces of Public Worship (Authoris11tion ofEntry)'Rules- Rule 3; Trnvancore
Cochin Hindu Religious Institution<; Ac~ Trnwncore- Cochin 1950 

Cases Referred: 
Raja Bira Kishore Deb v. State of Orissa, AIR 1964 SC 1501; D.RR Vatu v. State ofAndhra Pradesh, AIR 1970 SC 181; Cormr. HR. & 
C. E., Madras v. Sree Lakshmindra Thirtha Swamiar of Sri Shiruru Mutt, AIR 1954 SC 282; Adelaide Co. v. The Corrrronwealth, (I 943) 67 
CLR 116-127; T. Krishnan v. Gumvayoor Devaswom Managing Corrrnittee, AIR !978 Ketala 68; S.P. Mittal v. Union ofiridia,(l983) I SCC 
51, AiR 1983 SC I; Narayanan Naniloodiri v. State ofKerala, 1985 Ker LT 629, AIR !985 Ker 160; Vankatariutana Dawru v. State of 
Mysore, AIR 1958 SC 255; lilkayat ShriGoviridagi Maharaj v. StateofRajasthan, (1964) I SCR561, AIR 1963 SC 1638 

Case Note: 

Constitution- reasonable discrimination- Articles IS, 25 and 26 of Constittrtion of lndia and Kern Ia Hindu !>laces of Public Worship 
(Authorisation of Entry) Act, 1965- usage thatoon~n of particular age group not permitted to enter precincts of temple or to trek 
sa6anrrnla for purpose of pilgrilmge challenged- fellllles of particular group prohibited due to their inability to observe 'vMham' -
continuously for certain period due to physiologiCal reasons -no distinction of caste, creed or colour in temple- prohibitioh only ill 
respect of \W~n of particular age group and not \Wilrn as class - testirmny of ''litnesses conclusively established practice and 
usage follo~-Wd in tel'qlle of not permitting oorren of particular age group to ~~hip in tefi1lle- such restrictionin accol'dance "ith 
usage prevalent from tirre imrremorial- such restriction does not violate Articles JS, 25 and 26- such restriction not violative of Act 
of 1965 as there m~s no restriction berneen one section and another section or bet\\een one class and another class a100ng ffindus in 
~tter of entry to ten'!ple. 

JUDGMENT 

K.P. Balan:unyana-Mamr, J. 
,j 

. I 
. ' I. 111is is a 'public interest litigation". fr has fur-reaching con<;equences regarding the lllith of"Sabarinnla" terrple, a terrple of great antiquity, 

visited by rmre than 20 lakh> of persons every year from an parts oflndia. The question posed is, whether it 5 open to ail wo~reri, in-espective of 
their age, to trek the hill and worship of the terrp!e, and how fur is it pemissible as per existing 'acharns', beiielS and custom'? 
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2. A petition was sent by oneS. Mahandaran. K. P. S. Bhavan. Pemnna~ C~nacheny, to one oftlS (Paripoorrnn. J.) which was converted 
into an original petition and treated as public interest litigation. He corrplained ofyoungworran trekkingSabari hills (Sabarirrafa) and offering 
prayers at the Sabarirmla Shrina. That is contrary to the custorrs and usages fullowt:d in~ terrple, according to him Spt:cial treatrretlt is alleged 
to have been given to wives ofV.I. Ps. He pointed out a specific insta~e of the first rice-fueding cerem:my of the grand-daughter of the forrrer · 
De vas worn Corrmssioner Snt. Chandn1<a conducted at Sabarirrala terrple in the presence of her daughter, the rrother of the child, and other 
relatives including worren a photogrnph which appeared in the Jann1lboomi daily of 19-8-1990 was also enclosed along with the co!JlJlaint 

• petition. He sought suitable action to be, taken agairnt the persons concerned. 

3. The petition can"~! up before tlS on 24-9-1990. Notice was ordered to be issued to the corrplainant and Smt. S. Chandrika, torrrer bevaswom 
Corrrnissioner, Travancore Devaswom Board, to file their explanations in the 1mtter and to be present in Cotu1 on 3rd of October, 1990. l11e 
Board was also directed to file its explanation oil that date. In pursuance to the stmmrn issued by this Court, the petitioner Sri Maherrlran 
appeared and filed a detailed explanation Snt. Chandrika wc~s also present in Cotu1 but did not file any written explanation. No written explanation 
was filed by the Board also then. On hearing the petitioner Sri Mahendran, Smt. Chandn1ca and the COlJnSel fur the Devaswom Board, we reft that 
the questions that arise fur consideration are fimdarrental and vital and h.:1ve got a great irrpact on the very mith regarding Sabaritmla te!'Tple. The 
con-plaint was therefOre converted into an original pethion under Article 226 of the Con~titution oflndia as a public irttetest l~igation and the 
pet~ion was murber as O.P. 9015/1990. At our request Sri P. Balagangadhara Menon, a Senior Counsel ofthis Court, agreed to assist the Court 
as amicu~ curiae. He was also requested to appear for the petitioner. 'Ire Secretary, Travancore Devaswom Board, Smt. S. Charrlrik~, Fottrer 
Devaswom Board Corrrnissioner, and the Chief Secretary to Govemnt ofKerala were rmde respondents to the petition. The cotlrlSel fur the 
Board ms directed to tile a list of available Thanthri Mukyas in the erst\Vhile Travancore territory with na1res and addresses along with the present 
Thanthri ofthe Sabarilmla terrple. It was observed that Sri Balagangadhara Menon will also beat hberty to flunish the narres and addresses of 
other 11mrthri Mukhyas who will be able to speak on the variotlS aspects that rray co~ up in this original petition. After getting the lists submitted 
on botl1 sides, we directed the Registrar of this Cotu1 to issue summns to nine persorn requesting them to appear ill this Cotu1 on 26-10-1990 to 
give evidence. They were requested to appear on tl1at day along with the docurrents or other rmterials in their possession which throw light on the 
rratter. Witness No. 8 cited by pet~ioner's counsel was given up. Sri K. Kerala Vanm Raja ofPandalam Kovilakam, specified as No. 7 in tlle list 
of witnesses, was examined as a witness on the side of the petitioner. Persons specified as Nos. l to 4, 6 and 9 were examined as Court 
witnesses. The person specified as No. 5 was not present. Summrn has been served wrongly on another person. That witness vvas given up. 

4. The respondents appeared through coUrJSel and filed counter-affidavits. Theindian Federation ofWornm Lawyers, Kerala Branch, sought 
irrplertent by tiling CM.P. No·. 17102/1990. The President ofthe Kerala Kshetra Sanrakshana Samit~ Sri M. P. Gopalakrishnan, filed C.M. P. 
17079/1990 to get hirrselfirrpleaded. Both these petitions were allowed and the petitioners were permitted to participate in the proceeding> and 
to be heard as per Rule I 52(2) of the High Court Rules. 

5. The Travancore Devaswom Board in their counter-affidavit questioned the tightofthe petitioner to ltnintain the petition under Article lli ofthe 
Constitution for the reason that no right affecting public at large is involved in this case. The question involved is purely relating to Hindu Religion 
and religious practices. No writ can be issued by d1is Cmu1 agairnt the 1st respondent in order to grant the reliyf asked fur as the determination 6f 
the dispute is dependant on disputed questiorn of tact. They also challenged the nnintainability of the petition withotll irrpleading a Hindu lady 
worshipper at least in a representative capacity. The jurisdictionofthis Cotn1 calinOt be invoked to regulate or control the religious functiorn and 
practices rehting to a Hindu terrple since that is the concern oflll!n of religion. The religiotlS questiof1S posed in this writ petition can be detel111ired 
finally only by tl1e Thartthri concerned and not by otl1er Thanthries who have no authority over the Sabarirrula Sastha Terrple. The rrerrbers ofthe 
Thazhannn Illam are the hereditary Thanthlies of the Sabarinnla ten-pie. The present 11mnthri is Sri Neelakandam and he is the final authority to· 
take a decision O!i any issue with regard to the religious practices and custom; as wen as the rituals and poojas in Sabarirmla terrple. It is fi.lliher 
stated that the Board, being a statuto!)' authority confurred with the power of adniini<;tration, has no voice in deciding such controversiaL religious 
and ritllalistic questions and the Thanthri alorn can decide all questions relating to religious rituals and practices. There were instances wl1ere 
Thanthries also were unable to take a decision pertaining to sorre religious practices and in such cases the Thanthri used to suggest that itcan be 
resolved by a Devaprasnam 

6. After pointing out the difficulties experienced by piJwirtE in orden days to trek the entire distance through thick forests is stated that transport 
facilities had inl'J~Oved in the recent past reslrlting in flow of pilgrim; in large nurroers from all over Keralu and outside. Scientific advancerrent and 
its influence in rrodernisation ofhunnn lire is boimd to bring abotll changes in the old custom; and practices. Hindu religion is adaptable to the 
changing situation. After rrentioning about the contribution of Aadi Sankara, Rarmkrishna Pararmham;a arid VivakaMnda in rejuve11ating 
Hinduism, the cotmter-affidavit states that rituals, ctJStorrs and practices in terrples are generally rreant to discipline the 11'lind ofliunnn beings to 
refine it or to rejuvenate h to tme up to higher standards of thinking. 

7. In olden days worshippei-s visit the terrple only alter observing penance for 41 days. Since pilgrirrn to Sabaritmla terrple ought to undergo 
'Vratharrs' or penance tOr 41 days, tlStmlly ladies between the age of 10 and 50 will not be physically capable of observing vratham fur 4! days on 
~hysiological grounds. The religiotlS practices and custom; followed earlier had changed during the last 40 years particularly froill I 950, the year in 
Wruch the reiJOvation of the terrple took place after the ''tire disaster". Even while tl1e old custom; prevailed, worren used to visit the terrple though 
very rarely. The Maharaja ofTravarv:ore accorr:panied by the Maharani and the Divan lk1d visited the tetl'{lle in l J J 5 M.£ There was thus oo . 
prohibition for worren to enter the Sabarinnla terrple in olden day.;, but worren in large nurrber wen! not visiting the terrp!e. TIIat was 110t because 
of any prohibition ifrtxlsed by Hindu religion but because of other OO!'l-religious file tors. In recent yeats, rrnny worshippers had gone to t~ieP"!e 
with bdy \fo/Orshippe!"S within the age group I 0 to 50 fur the first rice-feeding cetenr>ny of their children (Ch:Jttoonu). The Board u~ed to iss~ 
receipt~ on such occasions on payrrent of the prescribed charges. A charige in the old custom and practice was broughtabout by installing.a pug 
staff (Dhwajam) in !969. Another change was brought about by the introduction ofPadipooja. These were done on the advice of the Thabthri 
Changes were also effucted in other practices. The practice ofbreaking cocomtts on the 18 steps was discontinued and worshippers were allowed 
to crack the coconuts only on a stone placed below the eighteen sacred steps (Pathinettaam PadO. These changes had been brought about in order 
to prest:!'Ve the terrple and the precinct in aU its J§!iety and sanctity. 

{ ,, 
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8. For the last 20 years wormn irrespective of their age were allowed to visit the terrp!e when it open~ forrrunthly poojas. They were not 
pen'T'!itted to enter the terrple during Mandalam Makaravilaklm and Vishu seasons. 111e mle that during these seasons no wormn who is aged 
rmre th.:m I 0 and less than 50 shan enter the terrple is s~:rupulousty followed. The counter-affidavit further states that tre J3oard, being a statutory 
authority, cannot forget the mmdate hid down under Articles 1)., k2 and 26 of the Constitution of India Vllhi!e administering the tert{lles utl<.ler their 
control. 1l1e Board cannot conceive of any religious prnctice under the Hindu religion which deprives a worshipper ofhis rights to enter the tet11'1e 

• and worship therein according to his belief Notifications are issued by the Board dwing Manda lam, Makaravilakku and Vishu preventing worren 
of the age group I 0 to 50 from entering.the terrple, taking into accotu1t the religious sentirrents and practices rollowed in the terrple. The Board 
contends tl1..1t none oftl1e fundarr~;:ntal rights of petitioner had been violated and seeks dismissal of the petition , 
9. 111e second respondent, funrer tlevaswom Comnissioner Sn1. S. Chandrika in her cotmter-affidavit admitted that the first rice-feedmg 
cereiTDny of her grandchild was conducted on the J st ofChinglm 1166 at Sabarimlla terrp!e while she was holding the post ofDt:vaswom 
Commissioner, Women had ll!11Ctioned as Devaswom Commissioners even earlier. All of them were aged trore than 50 at the tun: they functioned 
as Commissioner. She ftrrther stated that wives ofirrportant personalities were not given any special treatrrent as alleged in the pet~ion. The 
restriction regarding the entry of worren in the age group l 0 to 50 is there only during Manda lam, Makaravilakku and VJShu As per the 
stipulations rmde by the Devaswom Board there is no restriction during the re1mining period. When rmnthty poojas are conducted, women of all 
age groups used to visit Sabarin11la. On the I st ofChingpm 1166 the first rice- feeding cereiTDny of other children were also conducted at the 
te111Jle. No V.I.P. treatm:nt was given to her grandchild on that day. The. sarre fucility was affOrded to others al~o. Her daughter got rmtried on 
13-7- !984 and was not begetting a child fur a considerably long tim:. She took a vow that the first rice-feedingceretmnywotdd be petfunred at 
Sabarirm!a in case she begets a ch'ild. Hence the reason why the fitst rice-feeding cereiTDny of the child delivered by her .\vas perfon:red at that 
te111Jie. The entry of young ladies in the terrple during ITDnthly poojas is oot against the customs and practices !Dllowed in the terrpte. 

10. The Chief Secretary ofKerala filed a coLmter-afficlavit on behalfof3rd respondent. In that affidavit it is stated that the Tavancore Devasworn 
Board has to manage and arrange fur the conduct of daily worship and cerermnies and restiva!s in every ter11Jie according to its usage as per the 
provision contained in Section 31 of the Travancore-Cochin Hindu Religious Tnstinttiom Ac!. 111e Board is entmsted witl1 administration as welt 
asrrnking of n.des. Regarding the entry in te111Jles, necessary provision has been ~mde in the Travancore-Cochin Terrple (ReiTDval ofDisabilities) 
Act and by Act 7 of t%5. Every Hindu shall be entitled to enter a terrpte and offer worship there by virtus ofSectionJ. of that Act. The 
Trav:lncore Devaswom Board had fralred mles before the enactm:nt of Act 7/1965 under Section 9 of the Ter11J1e Entry Act. Rule 6( c) frarred 
theretu1der relates to entry of women The restriction is fur entry ofworren at such tirres during which they are not by custorn aiXJ usage aUowed to 
enter ter11Jies. 1l1e Board issues notiiications every year infolllling the public about the prohibition regarding entry ofwotren of the age group of I 0 
to 50 in theSabarirrnla tetrple and Pathinattarrpadi d\lling Manda lam, Makaravilakku festival and Vishu Third respondent further contends that · 
the conl)laint voiced by the petitioner is not one nnintainable under Article 22.§. of the Comtitution of India and seeks dismissal of the petition 

ll. Since the questions involved in this petition are fundamental in nature and have fur-reaching consequences reg;irding the belief and fuith of the 
Hindus in respect ofSabarirra!a tetrpte, we heard counsel for the petitioner Sri Balagpngadham MeriOn and cotulSel appearing fur the respondents 
at length. We heard also the counsel appearing for tl1e two interveners. 

12. The questions which require answers in this original petition are: 

( 1) Whether woman of the age group I 0 to 50 can be pennitted to enter the Sabarirrnla tertple at any period ofthe year or duting 
any oftl1e festivals or poojas conducted in tl1e tel'r{Jle. 

(2) Whether the denial of entry ofthat ck'1ss ofwormn armunts to discrimination and violative of Artictes.Jj, ~ and 2.{i of the 
Comtitution of India, and 

(3) \Vhether directiom can be issued by this Court to the Devaswom Board and the Govertll'l'Jel'it ofKetala to resrtict the entry of 
such worrun to the tenvle ? 

13. TI1e Devaswom Board had questioned the t'mintainability of the original petitio~ aiXl the power ofjudiciill review of this Court ~respect of 
decisions taken by the Board. Counsel for the Board Sri Chandrasakhardas submitted that the Board is prepared to abide by the opinion givetl by 
~ri Thazhannn Neelakandaru, 1''hanthri of the Sabarimlla terrple m the nntter and to ~lerrent the sarre. In the light of this submission it was . 
categot1l;a!Jy stated by comse! for the Soard that adjudication of the other pleas mised regarding the tmintainability of the petition and the 
reviewability of the matter in issue tv Article lli oftl1e Constitution do not call fur consideration in this case. This submission of the course! was 
recorded in the proceedings. 1l1e Board has expressly stated that it shallabide by the opinion given by the Thanthri ofSabarirrnla tetrple and that 
such opinion is final But the learned coL~Mel appearing for the Wormrt Lawyers' F ederatiori has raised a contention that prevention of entr'y of 
wotren of the age gtoup of I 0 to SO will alfect the fitndatrental rights of those persons guaranteed under Articles .12 artd ~of the Constitution of 
India. Prevention of such worren from entering tl1e terrple arrounts to discrimination on the ground of sex, according Srrt. Seermndini, learned 

.-cotuJSel appearing for the intervener, the Worren Lawyers' Federation oflndia. She had also. drawn our attention to various authorities on that 
aspect. It is only proper to consider those decisions to see whether any of the provisions oftre Constitution is violated on accotu1t of such 
prevention of entry. 

14. Article 15_ of the COlJStitution says that the State shaU not discriminate agJJinst any citizen on grounds only of religion, race, caste, sex, ~ln9e of 
birth or any of them Article 25 cornets freedom of conscience and freedom to proress, practice and propagate religion subject to public ord~r, ' 
imrality aiXl health and all other provisions ofi>at1 Ill. But every religimlS denomination or any section tiJereofsha!l have the right to rmnapftheir 
religious alfuirs subject to public order, rruraliry and healtlt Every religious denomination is coruerred such freedom under Article lQ oftl'~e 
Co11~titution arxl they shall have the right. 

(a) to establish and rmintain institutions for religious and charitable purposes, 
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(b) to rrnnage its OIV!l alfuirs in rrntters of religion. 

(c} to O'NI'l and acquire ITDvable or immvable property, and 

(d) to administer such property in accordance with law. 

-Learned counsel for petitioner Sri Balagangadhara Menon and Sri Govind Bh..mthan, learned counsel appearing for one of the intervenors, rely on 
Article 2.fi{hl of the Constitution to supp~rt their contention that A yyappa devotees form a denomination by therrselves, and have every right to 
regulateand rmnage its own affuirs in rmners of religion. According to them the restriction inlJosed on worrnn of a particular age group from 
entering the terrple is a rrntter of religion and a rrntter of religious fuith The contention is that "the religious denomination" has got every right and 
fi-eedom to p1-event a section of the people from entering the terrple if it is a rratter of religion or religious fuith. .Y 

15. What is a religious denomination and what is its identity were considered by the Suprem: Court in Raja Bira.Kishore Deb v. State of Orissa, 
MAN U/SC/0038/1964 :AIR 1964 SC 150 I. The Suprerre Cotut held that the identity of a religious denomination consists in the identity of its 
doctrines, creeds and tenets and these are intended to ensure the unity of the fuith which its adherents profess and the identity of the religious views 
ru-e the bonds of the union which binds them together as one corrmmity. In a separate judgrrent, supporting the rrnjority view, Rajagopala 
Ayyangar, J. said:--

"A denomination within Article 26 and persons who are rrerrbers of that denomination are tmder Article 2,2 entitled to ensure the 
continuity of the denomination and such continuity is possible only by rmintaining the bond of religious discipline which would secure 
the adherence of its rrerrbers to certain essentials like fuith, doctrine, tenets and practices." 

16. While interpreting Article lQ(!i} of the Constitution the Supren-e Court in-- D. R R Varu v. State of ArXihra Prndesh -- held that a religiOus 
denornination or organisation enjoys C~I'TlJlete autonomy in the 1mtter of deciding as to what rites and cererronies are essential according to the 
tenets oftl1e religion. No outside authority has any jurisdiction to interfere with its decision in such rrntters. Regarding the right of a religious 
denornination to administer property, it was obsel"ed that the funda~rental right under Article 2.Q.(ill enables the religious denomination to 
administer the property in accordance with law and that law therefore miSt leave the right of administration to the religious denomination 
itselfSubject to such regulations and restrictions as it might choose to inlJose. It was fluther laid down that a law which takes away the right of 
adrninistration from the hands of a religious denomination ahogether and vests in any other authority would arromt to a violation of the right 
guaranteed under Clause (d) of Article 26. 

17. The scope ofCiatiSe (b) of Article 26 had com: up for consideration before the Suprerre Cotut in Comrr. H. It & C. E., Madras v. Sree 
Lakshmindra Thirtha Swamiar ofSri Shinuu Mutt, MANU/SC/0 136/1954 :AIR 1954 SC 282: The Suprerre Cotut posed the question: What 
are rmners of religion to which Clause {b) of Article 26 applies and answered thus:--

"A religion rrny not only lay down a code of ethical rules fur its fOllowers to accept, it might prescnbe rituals and observarK:es, 
cere!TDnieS and ITDdes ofwor.;hip which are re~rded as integral parts of religion, and these furm; and obse!VdttceS rrBght extend 
even to rmtters offuod and dress." 

The Suprerre Cmut quoted a passage contained in Adelaide Co. v. The Commnweahh ( 1943)67 CLR 116. Laiham C.J. ofthe High Cotut of. 
Ausrulia, while dealing witl1 Section 116 of the Australian Constitution which inter alia forbids the Conrtunweahh prohibit ''free exercise of any 
religion" said : 

'The section refers in express term; to tlJe exercise of religion, and therefore it is intended to protect from the operation of any 
Cmnnnmvealth la'Wll acts which are done in the exercise of religion, Thus the section goes filf beyond protecting liberty of opifJion lt 
protects also acts done in putsuante ofreligiotiS belief as part of religion". 

Relying on this passage the Suprerte Court held that these observations apply fi.~ly to protection of religion as guaranteed by the Iridian 
Constitution. · · 

,!8. A contention was rai.~ed befure the Stlpretre Court that all secular activities which !TI!y be associated with religion, but do oot really constitute 
an essential part of it are an-enable to State regulation. Answeringthis contention the Suprerrc Cetn't obsetved that what constitt4es the essential 
pmt of religion is prim11ily to be ascertained with 1-ererence to the doctrines of religious belief. If the tenets of any retigious sect ofHir\dus prescribe 
that o1terings oftood shot~d be given to the idol at partictdar hours of the day, that periodical cererronies should be perfortred in a certain way at 
cettain periods of the year or that there soould be daily recital of sact~d texts or oblations to the sacred fire, all these would be regarded as parts 
of religion and the rrere filet that they involve expenditure of tmney or en1Jloyn-ent of priests or servants or the liSe of rrarketable co!iTrOdities 
would not rrnke the secular activities partaking of a comrercial or economic character. 1h: Suprenl: Court held t!"et all oftl1emare religious 

· ,.... practices and should be regarded as rttttters of religion within the treaning of Article 2Qf.W of the ConstiMion. The Supretre Court added that 
freedom of speech in our Constitution is not confined to tetigious belieft only, but it extends to religious practices as well subject to the restriction'; 
which the Constitution itselfhas laid down. Ultirtately the Supren"e Court held that every re!igibtiS deoomination or organisation et~oins con-plete 

.. I 

autonomy in the mttter of deciding as to what rites and cerennnies are essential a ceo ruing to the tenets of the religion they hold and no o"'tJ!Side 
autl~~ity l~ m~y jtuisdiction to inte~r~ with their ?ec.ision in such rtatters. It~ laid down that a1.1y law which takes awa~ th~ right of . j 
adJTl!rustratton from the hands of a r~ligtous deJ1()nill1attort alto~ther and vest~ 1t 111 any. other a:tthonty would arrount .to a VIolation ofth~ ngflt 
guaranteed under Clatt~e {b) of Article 2.Q. A Full Bench ofFrve Judges of thiS Cotut Ill T. Kr!Shnari v. Gtull\layoor DevaswomManagJ!ig I 
ComnitteeMANU/KEtDO l9/l978(the first Gun.rvayoor case) held that riO tarrpering \>lith the religious rights can be cmltltenanced so long as the 
Constitution stands as it is today. The Bench observed that any attetrpt to do so would be not only an act ofbreach ofmith. but would be 
constituti011c1lly inlJermissible and liable to be st111Ck down by the Cmuts. The fOllowing passage contained in that decision was quoted by 
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theSuprerre Court with approval inS. P. Mittal v. Union of India, : MANl)/SC/0532/1982 : ( 1983) I SCC 51: AIR 1983 SC 1: 

" ..... the real ptU"pOse and inte~nt of Artides 25. and 46. is to guamntee especially to the religious minorities in this coW'lt!Y the 
fi·eedom to profess, practise and propagate their religion, to establish and mtintain institutions fur religious and charitable purposes, to 
nnnage its own a !lairs in mttters of religion, to own and acquire properties and to admnister such properties in accordance with t1w 
subject only to the !imitations and restrictions iOOicated in those Articles. No doubt, the freedom guaranteed by these two Articles 
applies not rrere!y to religious nl!prities but to aU persons (Article~} and aU rellgious deoon"Urotions or sections thereof( Article 26}. 
But, in interpreting tl1e scope and content oftl1e guarantee contained in the two Articles tl1e Court will always have to keep in mind 
the real purpose tnlertying the incorporation of these provisions in tl1e fundam:ntal rigt1ts chapter. When a challenge is raised befOre 
a Court against the validity Of any statttte as contravening the 1lmdam:ntal rights guaranteed under Articles 25 and 26 it is from t~ 
above perspective tl1at the Cowt will approach tl1e question and the tests to be applied fur adjwging the validity of the statute will be 
the sam: irrespective of whether the person or denomination corrp!aining about the infi-ingem:nt of the said fundam:ntal right belong,5 
to a religious rrinority or not." · · 

19. Incidentally the Full Bench considered what secularism m:ans and said : 
. , 

"There is no mysticism in the secular character of the State. Secularism is neither ant~ God, nor pro~ God; it treats alike the devmf. the 
agnostic and the atl1eist. It eliminates God from the nntters of the State and ensures that no one shall be discriminated against on the 
grotmd of religion." 

On the question as to whetl1er the Court has power to adjudicate on soch nntters, a Full Bench ofthis Court in (MANU!KB0035/l985 : 1985 
Ker LT 629 :AIR 1985 Ker 160) (Narayanan NaniJoodiri v. State ofKera!a) held that it is a rmtter roradjudication by a Civil Court and the 
decision of the Civil Court will be binding on a!! rrerrbers of ti-e deoonirotion, if there is any dispute arrong ti-e nl!rrbets of the deoomrotion witl1 
respect to religious, spiritual, ritual or cererronial !tatters pertaining to tl1e Devaswom 

20. \Vhat is rreant by the expression "rratters of religion" in Article 2.Qilil of the Constitution was considered by the Supren-e Cowt in 
Vankatararmna Davan.1 v. State ofMysore, MANlJ/SC/0026/1957 : AIR 1958 SC 255. Venkatarann Aiyer, J. held that tl1e expression 
errbraces oot m:rely nntters ofdoctril1e and belief pertaining to the religion, but also the practice of~, or to put~ in term; of Hindu theology, not 
n-erely its Gmrn, but also ~s Bllakti and KaraJm Kandas. In that case the Suprerre Court held that the right of a denomination to wholly exctude 
rrerrbers of the public from worshipping in a terr{lle though corrprised in Article 26ib}, m.tst yield to the overriding right declared by Artie le 25( 2) 
iliJ in favour of the public to enter into the tenple for \vorship. · 

21. Whether any practice is an integral part ofthe religion or not has to be decided on the basis of evidence. In the deci~ion in Tilkayat Sh!i 
Govindalji Maharaj v. State ofRajasthan (MANU/SQ/l)028/1963 : (1964) 1 SCR 561 AIR 1963 SC 1638) the Suprerre Court held that the 
question will always have to be decided by tl1e Court and in doing so tl1e Court nny have to enquire whether the practice in question is religious in 
character and, if~ is, whether ~ can be regarded as an integral or essential part of the religion aod the finding on the question on such m~ isste will 
always de!)end llpOn the evidence adduced before it as to the conscience of the corrmmity and the te11ets of its religion. 

22. 1he position that emerges is that a religious denomination or organisation enjoys corrplete autOOO!To/ in the rmtter of deciding as to what rites 
arid ceretronies are essential according to the tenets ofthe religion. No outSide authority has any jtU"isdiction to interfere witl1 the decision of such 
religious denomination. Article 26Cb} gjves corrplete fi-eedom to the religious denomination to Jmnage its own affairs in rmtters ofre!igioit The onty 
restriction in13osed by that article is that the exercise ofthe right is subject to public order, rrorality and health. The freedom of conscience atu 
freedom to speak, profuss and propagate religion guaranteed tmder Article 25 of the Constitution is subject not only to public order, rmrality and 
health, but also subject to the other provisions of Chapter lll. lt necessarily in-plies that the rigllt to freedom of religion guarnnteed under Article 25 
is subject to the freedom to Jmnilge religious affi!irs guaranteed tmder Article 2ili]:U ofthe Constitution. 

23. That leads us to the Jlll'ther question as to whether prevent.ing worran of the age group I 0 to 50 from entering the Sabarinnla Tertple is a 
Ifi'ltter of religion A religion can not only lay down a code of ethical niles, but it can also prescnbe rituals, observa11ees. cererrbnies and rrodes of 
worship. These observances arid rituals are also regarded as integral parts of religion. If the tenets of religion lay down that certain ceremonies are 

110 be perforrred at certain tirres in a particular rronner, those ceremonies are rrotters of religion and are to be enfurced as a religious belief. 

24. Sadasyathilakan Sri T. K. Velu Pi!!ai in his Trawncore State Mam~a~ Vol. ! at p. 553 says: 

"fhe essential characteristic ofHinduism is faith. Purity of character is ensured by rules which regulate the practice oftl1e worshippers 
as well as that oftl1e priests" . 

. ,. At page 594 it is stated thus : 

"We thus lind that the wotship in te111Jles is regulated in strict accordance with the m.les laid down in the Agarm Sasttas. Fottn is in 
religion the twin sister of fuith and the terrples in T ravancore present a cominuity of traditio~ which carrot Jail to be a stnrulus to a 
well-regulated religious life. the essentials of discipline are the sarre in privdte ten1Jles as weU as those tmder the mtnagemmt of. 
Govemm:nt. The head ofthe Devaswom Departm:nt is responsible fot the ptoper conduct of the ter~ple affuirs but his authority iS j 
confined to the adrnini<;trative side; the spiritual questions being decided by the1h.'lhthris attl oilier rron of religion. The Thanthris arel 
the arch-priests ofMak1barterrples. Ceretronies of exceptional itrportance, such as consecration of the idol areperfunted by tcyedt 
TI1e office is generallyl1eredital)'. 11-e 1l1anthris are expected tohave a correct knowledge of the details ofurorship, the perfortmnce of 
cere1mnies andall kindred subjects. They have the authorityto correct the mistakes of the priests. They are consulted in all rmtters 
connected with tl1eDevasworrs so far as the spiritual side isconcemed." 
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25. Since the spiritual questions are to be decided by the Thanthris, we sutmoned and examired tre 1lmthri ofSabarirmla terrple and other 
Timnthrimd<hyas ofKerala in order to ascertain the practice fOllowed in Sabarirmla ten-pie and whether the practice has the approval of the 
comnmity. 

26. Before adverting to the evidence tendered by the 'Thanthris one contention raised by leamed counsel for the W01mn Lawyers' Federation 
deserves consideration. She argues that the place ofworship is open to all sections and classes of Hindus. Attention is dravm to the Kerala Hindu 

·Places of Public Worship (Authorisation ofEntty) Act 1965, Act 7/1965., Section l of the Act provides that every place of public worship which 
is open to Hindus generally or to any seetion or class thereof shaD be open to an seCtions and classes ofHinius and no Hindu of whatsoever 
section or class shall, in any rmnner, be. prevented, obstructed or discouraged from entering such place of public worship, or from worshipping or 
offering prayers thereat, or perfOrming any religious service therein, in the like mmner and to the like extent as any other Hindu of\.1/hatsgever 
section or class nny so enter, worship, pray or perfOrm But the section contains a proviso that in the case of a place of public worship wflich is a 
terrple futu'Kled fur the benefit of any religious denomination or section thereof, the provisions of this section shall be subject to the right of that 
religious denomimtion or section, as the case nny be, to rmnage its O'Ml affilirs in the rmtters of religion. Every place of public worship which is 
open to Hindusgenerally or to any section or class thereof shall be open to aU sections and classes ofHindtlS. "Section or d1ss" includes any 
division, sub-division, caste, sub-caste, sect or denomination whatsoever. Section 4( I) enables the trustee or any other person in charge of any 
place of public worship to rmke regulations fur the rmintenance of order and decorum in the place of public worship and the due observ.1flee of 
the religiou~ rites and cereJIDnies perfo~d therein That section contairn a pro\i~o that no regulation nnde under that sub-section sllllJJ 
discrimimte in any rrarn1er whatsoever, against any Hindu on the ground that he belongs to a particular section or class. Rtdes were fra«ed under 
this Act. R. 3 prorubits the persons enurrerated therein from entering or oftering worship in any place of public worship. They include woiT"en at 
such tirre during which they are not by custom and usage allowed to enter a pMce of public worship. Learned collllSel coiltends tllllt prevention qf 
entry ofworren in Sabarirmla telilJie arrounts to discrimiration and oflends Section 1 of Act 711965 which confers on every Hindu the right to 
enter a place of public worship and offer pmyers there. This plea is not accept.1ble. Section J only prevents the restriction between one section and 
another section or between one class and another class arrDng Hindus in the rmtter of entry to a terrple. Moreover the rigJlt conferred tmder 
Section 1 is subject to the restrictions irrposed in R. 3. Worren who are not by custom and usage allowed to enter a place of public worship shall 
not be entitled to enter or otrer worship in any place of public worship. That antmnts to a reasonable restriction and the entry in Sabarnmla terrple 
is prohibited only in respect ofwoiT"en of a particular age group and not wormn as a d1ss. 

27. The nnnagerrent of the Devaswom;, both incorpomted and unincorporated, in the erstwhile area ofTravancore vests in the Travdl'lCore 
Devasworn Boartltulder the Travancore-Cochin Hindu Religious Institutions Act, I 950, Act 15/1950. All the Hindu religious e1ldowrrents and 
properties and funds except the Sree PadnnnabhaSwarni Terrple, Sree Pandaravaka properties and all other properties and ftlrids of the said 
terrptehad vested in that Devasworrs in the area ofTrnvancore. S. J I of the Act enjoins a duty on the Board to arrange fur the conduct of the 
daily worship and cere!ll}nies and of the festivals in every terrple according: to its usage; 'fhe terrples in Travancore were thrown open to all 
HindllS withmn any restriction being in-posed on any Hirrlu either due to birth. caste or corrmn'lity. That historical proclarmtion was illlde by the 
Marornja ofTravancore on 27th Thulam 1112 corresponding I 2th ofNoverrber, 1936. Twelve days thereafter the Maharaja issued another 
proc lanntion by which conditions were irrpose\1 in the rmtter of entry in terrpies. We are concemed with Rule'*) which provides tl~t women at 
such tinrs during which they are not by custom and usage allowed to enter terrples shall not enter within the cor!lJound walls of a ten-pte or its 
premises in case there is no corrpouild wall. R. 14 stipulates that no one shall do any act 'Which would tend to derogate the purify and cleanliness 
of the tefl1'le and its premises. After the integration ofthe PritJcely States ofTravancore and Cochin, an ordinance was prorrulgated by the 
Rajapram.Ikh as Ordinance 4/1 I 24 in respect of the administration of the Pac!Jrnnabhaswatni terrple and the Devaswom;, both ~orpotated and 
unincorporated. The Ordinance provides that the !'rnnagenrnt of the Devaswom shaU continue to be carried on as hereto before. Another 
ordinance was prom.U~ted by the R.ajaprrumkh on ! st day of Al.lg\!St, 1949, which is called "Tire Hindu Religiol5 lnstitutiorn Ordimree, ! !24". 
Section J I of that Ordiriaoce also directs the Devaswom Board to arrange for the conduct ofthe daily wotship and cererronies aoo tesrivals in 
every terrple according to lts usage. A duty in therefure cast on the Travancore Devaswom Board to arrange for the conduct of the daily worship 
and cererronies n1 accordance with lts usage. In other words,· the Board has a statutory duty to enfurce the t5age prevalent in the tertple. 1l1e 
Board has no right to aher or rrodifY the satre. The Travancore-Cochin Religious Endowrrents Act and its precursors had consistently enjoined 
this duty on the Travancore Devaswom Board. 

28. The Govemm::nt of Kern !a is aware of this position. The counter affidavit filed by the ChiefSecretary on behalf of the 3rd respoildent states 
that it is the Board which shallsrnna~ and arrange fur the condoct of daily worship and Cererronies and festiva!s in every te!tlJle according to ~s 
t~ages. If is it!rther averred that the scherre of the Act has ~rt~de it clear that the Board is entrusted with administration as well as lTIIkilig of rules. 
It is therefure clear that Govemrrent have no power or authority to issue any order or direction in this n-atter and the n-anagerrent is within the 
prerog3tive ofd1e Devaswom Board subject to the provisions ofd1e Trnvancore-Cochin Hindu Religious E'ndoWll'Jents Act. We have Imde special 
rrention of this fuct in view of the staild taken by the leamed Govel'l1rtent Pleader th:1t the State can take rerredia! treasures including arrendrrent 
of relevant rules to see that the Board does not deviate from the powers conferred on it. Accotding to tire Govemrrent Pleader the State can take 
a plea ag3inst dre stand of the Devaswom Board. We are afraid that this stand of the Govel'l1rtel1t Pleader is ag;;~inst the authoritative 

· j')Tonouncerrent of the Suprenr Court referred to earlier. The Supretre Court had in unmistakable tell1'5 held in MANU/SC/Q !38/!954 :AIR 
1954 SC 388 that in regard to affuirs in n-atters of religion the tight of nnnagetrent given to a religious body i~ a guaranteed finxlanrntal rig}it 
which no legislature can take away. We have serious doubts whether the State can irrpose restrictions on the powers of the Tmvancore 
Devaswom Board in the !TIItter of regulating lts affuirs. · ' . 

t;O.:i 

29. It lllls to be rrentioned that this contention of the Govemrrent Pleat'ler is contrary to the avel1'l'ent in the cotu1ter affidavit of the 3rd resp~ndent 
wherein, after referring to Section 3 I of the T~C Hindu Religious Endowrrent Act, it is stated that the Devaswom Board shall rmnage and ~rrange 
for the conduct of daily worship and cereimnies and festivals in evety ten-ple according to its usages. 1l1ere is a further avetlretlt that it J d1e 
Board which is entmsted with administration as well as rraking of rules. There is a statutory duty cast on the Board under Section 31. of the Act to 
arrange worship- in the terrples in accordance with tl1e usage. That statutory duty had been cast on the Board even earlier. In other words, tl1e 
Travancore Oevaswom Board can arrange worship in the te111Jles under their control only in accordance with the ptevailing usages. 
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30. Wlmt is the usage prevailing inSabarirmla TelllJie in respect of entry ofwomm above the age ofJO and below the age of 50? The Board has 
agreed to abide by the opinion of Sri. Thazharmn Neelakandaru INIJO is the present Thanthri ofSabarirm!a TelllJle. The staterrent of the Board 
contains the following avenrent : 

"The n~rrbers of the Thazharron Illam are tlle haredhary 1hmthri ofthe SabarirmL1 telllJie and tlle present 'Ulanthri is Thazham:m 
Madathil Kandaru Neebkandaru and he is the final authority to take a decision in any controversial issues with regard to the religious 
practice and custom, as wen as the rituals and Ptyas in Sabarin11!a t,errple." 

• 
It is fi.lrther averred that the religious question like tile one posed in this writ petition can be decided finally only by the Thanthri concemed and not 
any other Thanthries who do not have any authority over the SabarnmL1 Sastha Ten-pie. We have therefure examined the 1l11\nthri ofSa\}arirmla 
telllJle. Other Thanthries were also exnmined befure this Court. A trerrber ofthe PandaL1m Kovilakam and the Secretary of the Ayyappa Se:ya · 
Sangram \.vere also examined. So~ ofthe Thanthries have no per.mnal knowledge about the usage prevdi!ing in Sabariml!a terrple. But P.W. I, 
a ~mber ofPandalam Kovilakam, had spoken about the usage. Tile Secretary of the Ayyappa Seva Sangham has also tendered evidence rtore 
or less in similar terms. We proceed to consider first the testirmny of the Sabarimala Thanthri Sri Neelakandam of1nazharmn fllarn 

31. The present Thanthri Sri Neelakandaru is doing thanthram in Sabarirrnla terrple fur the past 50 years. As C. W. 6 lie stated that he Vv'i!S 

intirmte!y connected with that telllJle even befure the reirntallation of the deity in 1950. According to him, wormnbelonging to the age group of I 0 
to 50 were prohibited from entering the terrp!e even befure 1950. He deposed that the present daily (idoO was installed by his paten~! uncle 
Kandaru Sankarnru and tlJe first pooja after the reinstallation was conducted by him as per the directions of his patemal ~le. The witness stated 
that his uncle llld instmcted him and the telllJie officials who were present on that occasion to rollow tile old custom; and usages. According to 
him these customs and usages are to be followed fur the we!fure of the terrple. He added that only persons who had taken penance and followed 
the custom; are elig~ble to enter the ten-pie and it is not proper fur young worren to enter the terrple since that· is contrary to custorrs and usages. 

32. 1)le Secretary of the Ayyappa Sevd Sangllllm Sri K.P.S. Nair de~sed that he had conducted pilgrilmge to Sabarilmla every year fur tl'le 
past 60 years. The Sangj'.arn has passed a resolution that worren above IOand below 50 years of age should oot enter the Sabaiima!a te!l"P!e. He 
stated t!mt he had, been young worren in Sabarirmla only during the past I 0 to 15 years. The Sanglnm had orally corrp!ained to the authorities 
about this but to no avaiL He has spoken about an instanee whi~.:h he had witnessed about five years back when a young wormn was seen 
atterrpting to ascend the sacred steps. One of the vohmteers of the Sang!um brought to the notice ofthe Circle Inspector on dury. The witness 
stated that the Circle Inspector restrained the volunteer and the wormn ascended tlle steps and entered the terrple. He liutller stated that tourists. 
from other States go to Sabariimla in large nurrbers, of whom there were young wo~n also. Even newly !1Ilrried couple were seen arrong those 
tourists. Tile witness stated that the sanctity and purity of the surroundin~ are eVctded on accotmt ofthis. 

33. The other witness >~<flo has got personal knowledge about the ten-pie and the custom; and usages tollowed there is Sri Ravivarntl Raja of 
Pandalam Kovilakam He is aged 75. He stated that the terrple belonged to Panda!am Royal fumily but hehad not seen any docurrellt connecting 
the terrple with the Royal fumily. The evidence tendered by hirn ~.:an be sl.l!T'I'nlrised asfollows : 

Till the integration of the, States ofT.ravancore and Cochin, tile Pandalam palace Was consulted on all !ttlttets and befure any 
fi.ll'!Ction is conducted at Sabarittala. 'the ot'l'lal'l'rnts to be adorned on the idol on Makatavilakku day are kept inthe Panda lam 
palace. The omarrents are carried to the terrple in a procession. One of the smle sreirbers of the furnily accorrpanies the procession 
up to Patrph. On the 3rd ofMakaram the Raja will proceed to Sabarirro!a for darsarr He is received at the bottomofPathinattam 
padi by t!Je Malsanthi of the tert{'lle and after washing his teet will be escorted to the tetrple. According to him Vratham (penance) tOr 
51 days is necessary fur the pilgrirrnge. He llld spoken about two instances when the Board atterrpted to change tile age old usage. 
While Sri Prakkulam Bhasi-was the .Devaswom Board President, a suggestion was rmde to catty the otnarrertts in a van The 
n~rrbers ofthe pabce raised objections and the Board withdrew the suggestion The second instance was when Sri Upendranatha 
Kump was the President of the Board. A suggestion cmre before the Board to permit wo~n of the age of I 0 to 50 to enter the 
tetrp!e. The Board issued a press staterrent later saying that the Board had rio intention of allowing soch wotren to conduct the 
pi!grirmge. txt. P2 is a copy of the press release published. in the Mathrubhoorni daily dated 12- J- J 983. 11Je view of the rrerrbers of 
the palace including hin-selfis tlllt wo~n above tile age of I 0 and below tile age of 50 should not be pennitted to conduct 
pilgrirmge to Sabarinllla. If this usage is violated, he apprehends that the palace 1refl'bers will be afflil.:ted with the curse of God. 

34.
1 

The testirrony of three persons who have direct and personal knowledge about the usage in the terrple is therefure aVctilable befOre this Court. 
Of them one is the Thanthri of the terrple who can authoritatively speak about the usage fOllowed in the ter'rple. Hiskoowledge extends to a period 
ofnnre than40 years. The Secretatyofthe Ayyappa SeVct Sangham had been a regular pilgrim to Sabarin-a!a shtif1e fur a period of60 years. A 
senior rrerrber ofthe Par'dalam palac;e has also testified about the practice fOllowed and the view of the tretrbers of the palace to which the 
terrple at one tore belonged. The testirtohy of these witnesses would therefore conclusively establish the usage followed in the terrp!e of not 
permitting worretJ ofthe age group l 0 to 50 to worship in the tertple. It necessarily fullows that worren of that age group were also not permitted 
eitl'ler to enter the precincts oftlre tetll)le or to trek Sabarirm!a for the plll!)OSe of pilgrirmge. 

35. A copy oftl1e reply sent by Sri Maheshvaran~ Thanthri of the terrple, to Sri Kunmanam Rajasekfaral\ State Secretary ofHindu Munnani, 
was produced by C. W. 5. This letter (Ext. C2) was sent in repty to a letter sent by S1i Rajaseklmrnn infOrming Sri Maheswartn1 about daJEe 
perfurrmnce by Y?llllg wormn and llll~iage cerennn!es conducted .at tl~ ~e~le and .shoot in~ of film; tlle~. ~ri Maheswaram was. t~e .That1 ; ·of. 
the ten-p!e <1t the tm of deVctprasnatn ml985. He had expressed his optruon m the reply. He mrorr'red Sn RaJasekharan that perrrnttmg wo · n 
between the age g~uup 12 to 50 will be contrnry to the custom of the terrple. It is also rrentioned that ft was revealed so in a !I the Devapras rm 
conducted at Sabarirmla by well known astrologers. There cannot thus be two opinion about the practice and usage followed in not petmitting 
wotren aged rmre than I 0 and below 50 worship at Sabarir'rnla tenlJle. 

36. 1he Thanthri oftfle terrple Sri MahesWaranl had rrentioned about the Devaprnsnalfi> conducted at Sabarirrnla by well known astrologers in 
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Ext. C2. He had m:ntiOned in d1at reply that in all the Devaprasnam; it was revealed that young worren should not be permitted to worship at the 
terrple. The report of the Devaprasnam conducted in 1985 (frOm 5-4-1985 to 8-4-1985) was exhibited as Ext. Clause That is a bevaswotn 
publication, the authenticity of which is not in d5pute. The Englishtranslation of the relevant portion contained at page 7 of the original report reads 
asfullows: 

"It is seen that the d~ity does not like young ladies entering the precincts of the terrple". 

C. W. 5, the Secretary of the Ayyappa Seva Sangham, who was present at the tirre ofDevaprasnam had spoken about what was revealed at the 
Devaprasnam First respondent in its col1!1ter affidavit has n-entioned about the practice fOllowed to set right controversial religious and ritualistic 
problem;. It is stated that the Thanthri will suggest that it can be resolved, by a Devaprasilllm The practice of resorting to Devaprasnam to 

. / 

ascertain the wishes of the deity had been in vogue from tin1e immrial am the Thanthri ofSabarirmla also had suggested conduct ofDevaprasnarn 
whenever occasion arose. The report of the Devaprasanam is mther conckl.sive or decisive. The -M;hes of the Lord were thus revealed thro~ the 
well-known 1rethod ofDevaprasnam and the tef11Jle authorities and worshippers cannot go against such wishes .. If the wish of Lord Ayyappa as 
revealed in the Devaprasmm conducted at the tef11Jle is to prohibit wormn ofa particular age group from worshipping in the tef11Jle, the sarre has 
to be honoured and fullowed by the worshippers and the terrple authorities. The Board has a duty to irrplell"ent the astrological findings and 
prediction on Devaprasnam 1he Board has therefore no power to act against dmt report which will be virtually disregarding the wishes ofd1e deity 
revealed in the prasnam 

37. The Devaswom Board has therefOre to arrange fur the conduct of the daily worship in Sabarirm!a terrple according to the usage. What is the 
usage in respect of entry of warren had been spoken to by three witnesses. Usttge as defined in New Wabster'sDictionaiy rreans habitual or · 
custonnry use or practice. In Venkatararraiya's Law Lexicon and Legal Maxim;, 'mage" is defi11ed as one regularly and ordinarily practised by 
the inhabitants of the place. According to him it is not necessary to require proof of its existence fur any length oftirre in order to establish '\!Sage". 
The word '\ISage"would include what the people are now or recently in the habit of doing in a particular place. He would fiuther state that this 
particular habit 1my be only of a very recent origin or it rmy be one which has existed fur a long tilre. TI1at there is a continuous practice ofw01ret1 
of a particular age group being prohibited from worshiping in Sabarirrala teJ'l'l)le has been spoken to by the Thanthri of the tertple, the President of 
the Ayyappa Seva Sanghamand a m:nber ofthe Royal fumilyofPandalain These three persons have personal knowledge of the practices 
fOllowed in the tef11Jle at least fur haifa century. The usage of young warren not being permitted to trek Sabarimila on pilgrirrage and to otrer 
worship at the tenple has therefure been established. 

38. Is there any basis fOr this restriction? Is it only a blind belief handed down from generation to generation without any ratioil!l!e behind that 
restriction? ll1e counter affidavit filed by the Board rrakes rrention of the reason~ why young woll"en were not permitted to worship at the tenple. 
In olden days pilgrilTS to d1is holy terrp!e had to carry With d1em d1eir own provisions in head loads taken by them Transport fucilities in-proved 
recently as a result of which a pilgrim can now reach Sabarinl'lla without trekking the original route followed by pilgrim of olden days. Even 
according to the counter affidavit of the Board, the distance to be trekked has now been reduced to 5 krrs. Pi!grirrs are expected to observe 
penance. Purity in thought, word and deed is insisted during the period of penance (Vradlam). A pilgrim starts trekking the Sabarirmla only after 
corrpletingthe penance fur a period of4l days. Wom:n ofthe age group 10 to 50 will not be in a position to observe Vmthamcoiltinuous!y for a 
period of4l days due to physiological reasons. These appear to be the rmin reason<> why furrales of a particular age group were not pemlitted to 
go on a pilgtirtnge to Sabarirmla. H has to be rell"errbered trnt there is no distinction of caste, creed or co tour in Sabaritmla teflllle and there h3d 
not been any even in olden tin"es. Even while a section of Hindus were futbidden to enter other tertp!es in the State, there was tto bar forany 
armng them to go on a pi!grirmge to Sabarinula or worship t!1e deity there. 

39. There is a vita! reason fur irrposing this restriction on yolll1g wol'fen It appears to be rrore fitnelal'l'ental The Thanthri of the terrple as we!! as 
so1re other \vitnesses have stated that the deity at Sabarirrnla is in the form of a Naisthik Brahrmchari ''Bralmlchari" l'l'eans a snldent who l1as to 
live in the hol.l'>e of his preceptor and study the Vedas living the lifu of ut!mst austerity and discipfule. A student who accorrpatlied his Guru 
wherever he goes and learns Vedas from him is a "Naisthikan". Four asrarms were prescnbed for all perso~ belonging to the twice born castes. 
The first is of a sttldent or Brarrrhati, the second is of a householder affer getting rrnrried, the third is the Vanaprastha or a life of recluse and the 
last is of an ascetic or Sanyasi. Sri B. K. Mukherjee, the fuluth C!~ef Justice oflndia, in his Lordship's Tagore law Lectures on the Hindu Law of 
Religious and Charitable Trust say.; at page 16 of the second addition thus : 

'Drdinarily therefure a rmn after finishing his period of studentship would rmny and becorre a holl'>e-holder, and con-pulsoiy 
celibacy was never encouraged or sanctioned by the Vedas. A mm however who was not inclined to rrmry might rerrain whttt is 

. ~ 

called a Naisthik Bmhn"Chari or perpetual student and might ptusue his studies living the life of a bilchelor all his days". 

A Bmtrchari should control his·senses. He has to observe certain rules of conduct which ll'lclude refraining from indu!girtg in garroling with dice, 
idle gossips, scanda~ fulsehood, errtiracing and casting lusttiu eyes on rermles, and doing if!jury to others. 

~ertlilcular rmtter omitted} 

Mann Srrriti Chapter II, Sloka 179. 

40. The deity in SabatittaL1 tef11Jle is itJ. the funMfa Yogi or a Bramchari according to the Thanthri ofthe terrple. He stated that there are-Basta 
· terrples at Achatlkovil, Aiyankavu and Kulathupuzha, but the deities there are in different furttE. Puthununa Narayanan Nanboodir~ a j 
11~nth.rim~chyarec.o~ised by the_! ravar:co~ Devaswom Board, while examined as C. W: 1 slated that God in.Sabarirm!a is in the fonn Qf f 
Natsthik Brart'charL That, accordrng to him, IS the reason why young warren are not pel111ltted to offer prayets m the tetrple. 1 

41. Since die deity is in t!1e funnofa Naisthik Brahrmchati, it is tl1erefbre believed that young worren should not offer worship in the ten-pie so 
that even the slightest deviation from cehbacy and au~terity observed by the deity is not caused by the presence of such wol'l'ell 
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42. In this cormection it has to be rrentioned th1t Sabarirmla terrple is not the onlyterrp!e inKerala where there is restraint on the entry ofworren 
Sri Malankal Krishna Pilla~ a Malayalampost of repute and a rom~r Regional Deputy Director ofEducation, affer visiting all the irrportant 
tefrllles in the State, had publi<ihed a book titled ''Maha Khshetmngal kku Munpil" {in fi'ont of great terrples). While writing about the Siva terrp!e 
in Te!ipararrbu in EauntJr District, he has rrentioned about the custom there in not permitting worren to enter the terrple and of!er prayers during 
day tirre. They are permitted to enter and worship only after the Athazhappja (the last pooja of the day) is over. The belief is that Lord Siva will be 
~eated \vith his cjonsort Goddess Parvathy at that tirre and Lord Siva is in a happy rrood to shower boons on the devotees. That is supposed to 
be the appropriate or auspicious tirre ror, worren to pray before the God r!!vered as Rajadhirajan (King of a !I King;). This custom or usage is 
tu1derstood to have been in prevalence fur tlre past several centtuies. 

43. The Devaswom Board and the 2nd respondent Sni. Chandn'ka, fonrer Devaswom Board Commissioner, have a contention that th!:> 
restriction of entry is only during the Mandalam, Maharavilakku and Vishu days: The terrp!e will be opened in every rronth fur five days and 
po~ias are conducted on those days. According to the Board persons who go to the tef11)le during these days are riot expected to observe the 
penance for any particular period. Ayyappadevotees used to visit tlre terrple on these days irrespective of their age, according to the Board, and 
tl1is practice has been in vogue fur the past 40 years. No serious corrp!aint was received by the Board from rren"t>f religion against permitting 
worren during tlrese days. The Thanthri also has not objected to this practice, according to the Board. Many rema!e worshippers of the age group 
of I 0 to SO used to go to the terrple during these days for the first rice-feeding cererrony of their children Receipts are issued by the Board on 
payrrent of the prescribed charges and the rice- reeding cererrony is being conducted at the terrp!e. The Board has therefOre taken a stand that the 
restriction is prevdlent only during Mandalarn, Makamvilakku and Vishu days, when there will be nl'ih of pilgrim;. Neither the Thanthri nor any of 
the other witnesses have spoken about the practice of pennitting wotren during other days ekher fur conducting the first rice-feeding cererrony of 
their children or to ofler wor5hip at the tefrllle. The restriction irrposed has been in vogue fur a continuously long period for proper reasons. That 
sof'l"e of the pilgrirrs who go to the terrple dtuing rronthly pooja days had not observed penance fur the prescnbed days in no reason why young 
warren should be pennitted to enter tlre terrple dtuing those days. As per tl1e custom followed in tire tenple. no pilgrim withotrt '1rtnmdil<kettu" 
can ascend the sacred steps and enter the terrp!e in order to ofler worship. But it may be said that a male pilgrim or a worren permitted to enter 
the ten-pie who does not cany an. '1nunrlikkettu" on his or her head can be pennitted to enter the terrple through the northern gate for which there 
is no such restriction or prohibition The question arises whether that privilege can be extended to youngrermle worshippers also. The belief is that 
evety pilgrim who undertakes a pilgrimlge to Sabarimlla has observed the penance for the prescribed murber of days. Whether he had really 
observed it or not is a matter which that person alone can way. Such a restriction has been irrposed because of the peculiar natltre of the 
pilgrimlge and the arduous nature of the trekkingofthe fOrest and that too fur several days. That the rigourofthe journey has now been reduced 
due to transport fucilities is no reason why the age-old practice of observing penance for 41 days should be discontinued. We are therefore oft~ 
opinion that the usage ofwomm of the age group 10 to 50 not being permitted to enter the terrple and its precincts had been rrade applicable 
throughout the year and there is no reason why they should be permitt;d to ofier worship dLJring specified days when they are not in a position to 
observe penance for 41 days due to physiological reasons. In short, woman after rrenarche up to rrenopause are not entitled to enter the terrple 
and offer prayers there at any tilre of the year. 

44. Ottr conclusions are as fOllows: 

(I) The restriction iirposed on worren aged above ! 0 and be !ow 50 from trekking the holy hills ofSabarinnla and oili:ring worship 
at Sabaritmla Shrine is in accordance witl1 tlre usage prevalent from tirre imretrorial · 

(2) Such restriction itrposed by the Devaswom Board is not violative of Articles Jj, 25 and 2.Q of the ConstiMion of!ndia. 

(J) Such restriction iS also not violative oft!re provisions of Hindu Place of Public Worship (Authorisation of Entry) Act, !965 since 
there is no restriction between one section and another section or between one class and another class artbng the Hirtdus in the 
trotter of entry to a tefrllle whereas the prohibition i.~ only in respect ofworren of a particular age group and not worren as a class. 

45. In the light of the aforesaid conch.l'iions we direct the first respondent, the Tmvancore Devaswom Board, not to permit wo~n above the age 
of I 0 and below the age of 50 to trek the holy hills ofSabarimlla in connection with the pilgrirmge to the Sabatirmla terrple and from offering 
worship at Sabal'irmla Shrine during any period oftlre year. We also direct the 3rd respondent, Ooverrurent ofKera!a, to render all necessary 
assistance inclusive of police and to see that the direction which we have issued to the Devaswotn Board is irrplerremed and COfll:llied with 
i 

46. Before parting with the case we wish to express our sincere gratitlrle to Sri P. Ba!agangadhatd Menon, counsel fur petitioner, fOr the able 
guidance which we obtained from him He had spared no pains in placing all the relevant rruteria!s il'lch.rling the available literature on the matter irt 
controversy. 

47. In ottr order dt. 3-10-1990 \ve l1ad nnde it clear that the entire expenses of the petitioner inch.rling cotll'L'iers lee as fixed by this Court shall be 
borne by the Trnvancore Devaswom Board since tl1e petitioner has initiated these proceed~ to set at rest a controversy in larger public intetest. 

·,.Sri Baklgll!lgadhmn Menon smde a fervent appeal to us to exonerate him from accepting any ree in this case sinCe he has only assisted the cout't in 
a public interest litigatiort In view of that request we are not making any direction as to costs. 

The original petition is disposed of as above. 
a,;,.:i. 
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2. NnvikBJ;;H)an1. This is conduuted \\!hen the 
in1age has to be ~hifted fron1 on0 place to another or 
where a new ilnage hns to he snhstituted. in phlf:(~ of 
the nld \vhie.ll l1<1s b0c.on1e unfit for· HR(-J a11d in such 
other eases. 

3. Dhwaja pratbiRh~a. This ce1'01110ny iR_ .. I)er
forrncd in eonnec.t.ion \Vith the instnllation of pE\rn18n~.nt 

d hwnjatns (flag staff) in t0n1ples. 
4. Ji0clll\vas~un. This is the rite perforn1cd when 

. the dh wajrun or ·valiyabolikknl is ~o dnn1agEd th~lt its 
r(1D10vn1 i~ found necessat'y. ~ 

;), JiodhWi:lS~.n1 of Sribt'~H hilnhan1 .. is p\~rforrne(1 
\vhen the SrYheii hhnbcun is ~o d~unagec1 i.hnt its rejeetion 
l JAOOlnes necessary. 

G. Sthflpika.sthapananl. This rite has to he per
forn1<:~rl \:vhen the sthflpika is fixed over the Sri Kovil. 

7. :F~xpiatory rites on account of nin1Hham. Cer
tni.n eireun1stances (ine1nding natttrn.l) are treated ns c.aus-
.ing pollution to tetnples. Pnl'ineatory eer0n1onid~ rtr~ pres
cribed to prev~nt the dest.rnction of the po\vEn· of the hin1batn 
to reflect divine essence. Expiatory rites nre perfor1ned to 
counteract tho evil effec.t:=; of those happenings. 

We thus find t.hat the \vorship in t!nnplc£S is regn]at.ed 
in ~Lriet acoow1a.noe ·with the rules laid dO'rvn in tho Agan1a 
8astras. Forn1 is in religion the t\vin sister of fai11h a.nd 

, the te1nples in Tr3vaneore prese-nt a c.ontinnity of tra.dition 
which cannot fail to he a stin1ulus t.o a \vell-r0gulated reli
gious life. The essentials of discipline a.re the s~une in 
private ten1ples as well as those under the n1.nnage1nent of 

~ Governn1ent. The hef\d of the Dovaswo1n Departn1ent is 
· responsible for the proper condnct of th-e te1nple affair§; bnti 

his authority is eonfined to the adn1inistrHt5ve side • ~h~ 
spiritnnl questiDns being decided by the Thn.nthris and 6ther 
1nan of religion. 'rhe Thanthris are the arch ... prjests of 
Malabar temples. Oeremoni~s of exceptional hnportance, 
such as consecration of the idol~ are performed by them.: 'fhe 
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oHice i~ genEraJiy hnrr.c1Hury. 'rhe Thanthris aro expected 
I o hnve n coJTc.et knowledge .. of the details of worship, the 
psrfon1u111t~n of cere.JnonieH Hnd all kindred subjects .. They 

· have t.he authority to eorreet the n1istakes of t.he priests. 
'J.'h6y c.;re eonsnltcd i11 cdl n1ntter~ connec.tfd with the Deva-
~won1s so fur as the spiritucd side is eoneerned. -" 

The h1 \Vs ct nd c.nston1s of the Innd, the checks and 
l)(tlanc.e::) in the lllclnngen1ent of ten1ple~ and an ad1ninist1·a
t.ion rendered etlieiont by thr. personnl intere:-;f". of the ruling 

. I 

3Ji.ibCLI;Ll.ja havf~ coJnhhLed to turn tho ten1ples in tho State to 
the spiritncd HdVHntuge of <Ill elasr-JeH of ffiudns. ~ays 
l\~1ahc_ithnHt ()-,lnclhi:--"I certainly left Tn-1vaneor<:1 with spiri
tu<:d tl'f\Hstu·c~ thHt I !lave newly dis<:overe.d. J.{,or, what I 
sa 'Y.l there was beyond tny expectation and lllOl'e than delight
eel n1y heart. The te1nples gave n1e a loftier and nobler 
ic~ea of ternples and t<:nnple \VOrRhip. J had visited ten1ples 
l)efore in North Indiu but l had not done so in a d<:Jvout 
spirit, and they h<Hl failed to stir n1e. I~ut the n1c1jet=>tie Tra
vnncorc tetnples ~poke to zne. Every c.arving', every Httlo 
ilnagr, c\vory Httle oil h~n1p had u 1neaning for n1e.'' I-IE\ 
addH:--~~ Tllese t.Oll1fJi6~ uro ~o 1ne~ny bridges between tho nn
~een, in visiblr and indefinite God ancl onrselves \vho are 
infinitesilnul drop~ in the infinite ouea.n. We the 1nunan 
fn1nily are not. ctH phiJ.osophers. \Ve arc of the earth very 
eaethy,.und \Ve Hre not sati~fiecl with eonten1platilig the in
visible Ci-ocl. :-3olneho\v or other- \VO want s01nething whiuh 

I 

\ve can tou<:.h, ~01nething which \ve can ~;ee, son1e t.hing be--
fore whith we can knee t do\vn ............ If you will approach 
these ten1ples \vitb rui th in i. hen1, you will know caeh tin1e 

·you vi::;it then1, you witl c.o1ne away purifled ·and wHh your 
faith n1ore nnd n1ore in the living Go(.L." So1no of thf} 
itnport antten1plos in the Btnt~ are described belo\v. "':

1 
;f 

The ten1plc of Bhngavathi at KanyalcLunari is one 
ot' the oldest. Tn the 'Pa·i.fa;:f.ya. · Upan1Bhad n1ention is Jnade 
of Knny~i K nn1~ri. Ptole1ny, .Li. D. 150, and the author q£ 
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Thantri is the final authority: study 

By G. Prabhakaran 

PALAKKAD, NOV. 4. The controversy over the 'purification rites' 
conducted at the Gumvayur Sree Krishna Temple after the 
Congress(!) leader, Mr. Vayalar Ravi's son had visited the temple was 
a case of much ado about nothing, said Dr. P.R. G. Mathur, 
anthropologist and chairman, South Indian Regional Centre, 
Commission on Urgent Anthropological Research under the 
International Union of Anthropological and Ethnological Sciences. 

Dr. Mathur, who has done an in-depth study on 'Ksetrasampada of 
Gumvayur', especially its rituals and spiritual heritage, said that in 
such matters the authority of the thantri cannot be questioned under 
the Gumvayur Devaswom Act of 1978 and various court orders 
besides the tradition and the mles laid down in the 
·rantrasamuccayam Samuccayam'. 

In his sh1dy conducted for the Indira Gandhi National Centre for the 
Arts, New Delhi, in 1998, Dr. Mathur said 'Tantrasamuccaya', a text 
written in 1428 AD prescribing the norms and rules from the · 
construction of a temple building to the rites and rituals, is 
universally adopted in Kerala temples. 'Tantrasamuccaya' is the work 
of the scholar, Cheenas Narayananan Narnboodiripad. 

A High Court judgment in O.P. No. 2071 of 1993 had held that the 
position of the thantri was sacrosanct. The judgment was in response 
to a petition that the 'dakshina' paid to the thantri was high. It said: 
"All concerned should bear in mind the pivota-i position of the 
thantri and the finality attached to his opinion on religious and 
spiritual matters. The thantri is the high priest. In one sense, he is the 
guardian and protector of the deity. Under Section 35 of the 
Gumvayur Devaswom Act, the thantri is the final authority on all 
religious matters. Payment of 'dakshina' is part of the religious ritual. 
Of course, the thantri should be fair and reasonable, but in our view, 

· .a few members of the managing committee and the administrator 
have unnecessarily raised a bogey of exorbitant dakshina being 
demanded by the thantri." 

Another Division Bench judgment of the Kerala High Court ( J 99(3) 
KLT 195) also had upheld the supreme authority of the thantri in the 
spiritual administration of the temple. The court held that the 
decision of the thantri on all religious, spiritual, ritual and ceremonial 
matters pertaining to the devaswom shall be final. 

Dr. Mathur, who met the thantri, Chennas Divakaran 
Namboodiripad, recently to discuss the issue, was told by the latter 
that he had only performed his duty as the thantri. The thantri said 
the "Devaswom Board followed certain formalities and remedial 
measures and what I did strictly adhered to the temple mles. The 

~;. 
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temple devaswom has laid down measures to preserve the sanctity of 
, the temple and I have no power to violate them at any stage or for 
any specific individuai. Even the courts had ruled in the past to 
tbllow certain nonns in the temple and I did thatn. 

Till 1958, marriages were held in the main concourse of the 
Gumvayur temple, near the flag staff. However, when there was an 
increase in the number of marriages solemnised at the temple, the 
venue was shifted to the Eastern Gateway where marriage booths 

·. were constructed. Hindu marriages were conducted in the booths and 
tne involvement of the temp!e was restricted to rec.eiving a fee and 
deputing a 'purakoima', a Brahmin employee of the temple, who 
officiated as the priest at the marriage ceremon.y for which he was 
paid 'dakshina'. 

Though non-Hindus are not allowed entry into the temple, they are 
provided facilities to conduct marriages outside the marriage booth 
as also to make offerings such as 'Thulabharam'. The marriage of 
Mr. Ravi's son was conducted outside the marriage booth. In this 
case, the devaswom authorities had not deputed a 'purakoima'. It was 
reported that the senior Congress(!) leader, Mr. K. Karunakaran, had 
performed the rituals by handing over the garlands to the bride and 
bridegroom. If Mr. Ravi's son was a Hindu, the marriage should have 
been solemnised in the marriage booth and not outside it and a 
'purakoima' should have been deputed by the devaswom, Dr. Mathur 
said . 

. After the marriage was solemnised, the couple made a 
circumambulation along the Prathikshina Vidhi without entering the 
Nalambalam. This was brought to the notice of the authorities 
following which, as per the custom, the 'punyaham' was perfonned 
by five 'Othikkans'. The cost of the 'punyaham' was met by the 
aggrieved party and as such the controversy should have ended there, 
Dr. Mathur said .. 

The allegation that untouchability was practised at the Guruvayur 
temple was baseless. Under the Devaswom Act, the Sopanam 
watchmen were appointed for a period of six months, and on several 
occasions, persons belonging to Scheduled Castes were appointed as 
watchmen atthe Sopanam. their role is to control the crowd in front 
of the Sopanam. Thus the question of practising untouchability did 
not arise here, he said. 

!he 'punyaham' is performed to strengthen the 'Chaithanya' ofthe 
idbl. This is precisely what was done under the direction of the 
thantri. So, the system should continue and it is the duty of every 
devotee to help continue this cultural heritage, Dr. Mathur said in his 
study. · 

Or. Mathur said some vested interests were demanding that the 
Guruvayttr temple should be thrown open to people of all religions 
on grounds that the Sabarimala Ayyappa temple was open to 
members of all religious groups. However, in this temple too, there 
were restrictions on the entry of women who had attained puberty. 
There is also a court order in this regard. 

Entry to the public is restricted at the Padamanabhaswamy Temple in 
Thiruvananthapurarn between 7 a.m. and 8-15 a.m. when the 
Maharaja ofTravancore worships at the temple. However, this 
custom cannot be interpreted as a practice of untouchability in the 
temple. 
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qr. Mathur's study on the role and duties of the thantri said the 
. thantri was the supreme. spiritual administrator of the temple and its 
rft~als and ceremony. The thantri's spiritual supremacy is reaffirmed 
by judgments of the High Court also. · 

Dr. Mathur's study also highlighted that the thantri's ruling should 
continue to be not only essential but final. The Guruvayur temple has 
its own heritage and traditions. This cultural heritage of the temple 
should be preserved, protected and defended, Dr. Mathur said . 
. 
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@ w ~ G!i1r L 6'l.J(~61!T <~iGOr ffit5>rr .€'1).' (!''tjrN, i..C10olrfl<n6WT L 
tg'oV fb@o11UULL!!Jit1;, ~'f.l/15.§ w€il4Sl'f'Clffithjj,@6"61Q.7Jffit.fft 
fj}f!{tfj. 11..1 cy:;Lb, .!tj [P€i'661 .&>J.fi!G f!i61Niti' ff>!L/Wirti..l GJ.'i:!On r"fil@j Lb 

. €P<i!)jff.; ff.;(!!.J'o1f1JT LD=fi = fjNu rLJ r7 u [T = G!J81'v fi} (T fd.,"flf@JJ $1 
-<?Jii!i;!Jirr!J"urf1G"' rrL'i! .l:b, <!!irli;a;fifj(Jr;;ut.SJ ffi, fiidiJ tJJ !5" rf 8-,a~Jr, 
6YVJu:!hffi .i!JI6'Jffrr;i; umG!F~'l'i'oiDfoUJrrer,j, GJbrr~r,oJ, 
rurr ~7 ffi.@tit• fi19L£rr~iii!J) (!!j'8"SJLillfT a.., ~@'i/rrt..:nJo)~7 j; fljrriOTr. 
a j[J 6lJ rT 8i 6ir 6'l.J 'i%1IT r5! fi)' GlJ !fiiu L L fT rT .'),uff. <~ .0 £[; fiB LD rr 
(8 fil11 .# 6l.llfi 111 rr w 0, fb G8, w 67f6f <!7> dol!,_ &N " 0, ffi (iJ..I rr ! l!. GilT 
&i!cg,urr B>L..rr8iJ.!fr,85f!irrfiu f]3trGilr tFrru6{j!{]wrJefi1!'__Lb GurfJ 
aj!Jw .. JJjfTW !> Wfg)Jii:l)t_ U/ <F-5,$·( Ufofj}6ofiUJrr!Sil)<$11J/TGU 
fiT fin-(hr ;$ to rr [f wrr -s; GJ ,rD !{)1 Q, Gl s; rr ;;;TJ ro r; (JJ 'CJJ ~ (£1 r.iJ " GT @Jr !J)J 
tSirrrrrf j; q,?'61fr Ga-u:.,_Birr ;;t:. 

".rfj fiT6irf aiF,fi) GT01U§J! .P_o?l<fl~wGu.J ~,t~'IJ)GU :Ji:ti 
tSI JDu61€>i! f!JrT6ifr tSlcn;:;<i<Frrrf(JJrra; 6'l.JIT!j)C30!'"i6• tii-iU<;u6ifr. 
Jw.~fh-ILlfTt'iii j]jrT-Gioir :~ Z'?f1?£M 'V /DIJ)J·d}QS;rroh-;;-a 61Jt.61uJ;ai~&u. 
·~"7 L'Gilr a-G'f.nf[;:fiiiJrr.tr,, w:flj.'fWrT{f)rr, ol£i:>ij]J .. fh.~TLD:if56u 

6).1 6IJ Sjjl U d; /h 4J fj,: ;;\J 5 JiJ j!)J ..i]Jj ,;. 6l! f) GiJT!]); Ci)! a, IT GiJ <'!1 n 
.,rr s.! (8 ff;filiiT fi G ,0,;,;17 Y>~r..b, »rw . .fJiJ u-:i.ffi_rt ff>(~ib 

~rofir2o-ur !d,g;j--;ffii);t..j uoutb Qu !Jl1filJTTrT5>:-.ir" ,,--,,zr;, !J)J i?Q? 
Glwrr y5l mil Ji>ffirr 6frr. ~118iir 6f!t k_.!,rTGI06~r <Fwrfiu.Jrr~b7 U)(ljz;!l' 
lflf(t!JfT .,f}fffi/ C3-:Jit.:...rs wfiilj);f,SJ~, 6Cfr.IOIJTW.fi!u.Jro LDii~'!Dj; 
l§rroiT. 

w(} ;w_v.tr.-:m o?ir -4J,d m rg Uf w, w;;t;~& Jfi di;fj olfJ :$ 
<!!JfLdditb Gic:Ftil:$@/W. 

(!p We!Jl j]J W<!7>i'i!!JW, wim/5; ~~L.. (] fo 6l.J3:.'ST c,'f>_hf£lr5HMilff d) 
tOJ<FtiJ fffi. c~J.Jil 9n.f!5Jig'rTai ;;n. fF t5U!i(7.6ifr ffjsfu 661UJ fij~61Jfl 
1- W "(f!J!j)d;,jETTuJ :L6frr,:>~GU (gf!j6l.J-:J;fTrfl!LJW Wtfila;i;rJWIT 

'l>rrr ~. @tilffi·lfLD WfiV .a;rrriJruciiai&rr .0 Gl<FtiJUJ3h1JodrJrup.J 
{!ilf!!>$BilfD.rtY. a;rrL.t!J.,riJ@u O,uiT66i •. ¢,r&orri <EIT~iMiv 
fifidfi!ff ;i,g,rr6u zrn1 @P1JOci;<J;Lf:l6ifr ;Di, <: fa Lb Glwfi61 ffif.JSJ 
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•;; rr L~ L <.lfJ jJ ,nfi t~n if.® 1 h v. 10irr ff..,ri5 f>ID !li 11..1 IT = u rr ~o·!f, c.r; a r 
G!6vri; g:,?i1rru C8umiJ urrrt . .$a1 ,!9J ;;vf':= .# crwrr j!jiT(i(JI t:r 
u(i;J _cj, ;tv_. .'9/ @;iJ!)J ;m>L. Ill iFr-51/hL...CF ,-, ffi fiJ.ii;l.l> rt;,.<!7> G o)J g,rrli; f!) 

JD%.ff,;G!J~if>&rr &.uG!b~.tl;t')l, w~'6IDffi_,iJ aflJ,roffi•{i!L.JEt;, 
ffi [J rr u; rn>:.t Ji; IT [T Lb G1 !1' u:r .~ ·"' rr &v, <F u !{} fiT 'OiJt .IJJ f!i O!JU 
Giub!J'..Jr &. Girr&<51 .. W'ii61 (!_I:J<l>J 'E§)I P_ LI<Trfi/i;f)l •;fl,IJ'FT fiji j5 
!fjrrm. IlL'~ $1&111 j;~, ~Frfcr_$. fj)UJrr!hw G<Fu·Jfbrr6tr. 
•!!J/•1J'e!Jj.$({5 (lj)<'h,@ fEl61PL.ii;.9io1'P"'?&•, ~61J;ih UJ!{)!UlJ;_tl{tii 

L51mffif!j{7"i._f') . ·. 4J!f]jt) Gl.uu..rC!!i~--~ CJiurrfiilrlfftrurre; uwurf · 
!9fii8.f!!58"fBbDJ;0,9? f1!'51.rLD&u (ffi .. --&wfuo) +<r'J"OfiJfftl fF!. rn&« 
;§/jJ(ft;G~·~$ ine:rujjfii61J 67 ~u=fl~ .ft•urr d!ffitfj]#. 
GL•r.rr~iy, ~w !OiJ[T60J$1J .-,_fiiJrfu"rrr,ff,.tliJi.Glo;rr:;>SIJtllf.t:!!J#. 
fG:!!J·Gfr, ;JJ G'J!J'S;pto' ~~rouecfi.~ 5'"1Lfm:!ifiu;,.n5tfi;i;tv; 
~f-3J!ff,@(JfilC:urriUrr{J,! <furfl i,vrr!);!f.§l.;-,'ciJ;th W~6\Ju..rrr~tt. 
U.Jrr<it: ~!PJJi;Jl> wte>ih:if!> CFuflwC.."V GT'ii6r ;o Gurwr •1J!J)flii$L_ 
@r.b. ..?}i/fif®fiUijjfbt.j Lfo1i~~l5'!iiii..J&JJfb'll.'i>oin J7ifTLD_$~Tilf!i · 

tJJ:;wr '!S!lhiiir w f!J iffifT fiJe:?J.i..q;L:_@ t'&. ·-~ It!b w&vil51ov urr~ { 
r.1- aJ LDfirr 67S1 6ifr, ~ 6tit 8; (l!J ~1.!!J ~_b GU UJ L:! ~ 007 WL] U rr Gi5J • 
!,/. GirrCo<fl .,wrfur[!J 1.51(7 fi}'Oi:f.'<inJL . Gl'Fti.J~ '£lly)iu:l;6ll.rrGilr". 

,t:f; !!5;b(§';.;:;;Jrff'<i!Jrren;.s; dJ!Jb;Sd; ~a;rrst'P~6ii)pw. (IJ.!mlolJtfs;orr 
SJ/~LC<i;-7o u u L. l- Gu rr. w filff r.l:·uGv j; fj) "i}JJ LiJ 6lr rr !jJ $ 4il• 
ur.i;Jbri q,-;;-,f!Gilr" @11..1f!iUJ J,{J<;;,7686'u<Eii!R.~yr.L, {f)g.,-vQtJ;rr...,irfilur 
ILJTTif.! Giur_g,i5Gf!)wu9!Gi!r "a,&u'lffirrofi ifJf!!, yt;;{iuurrtil 
Ga;,'T ;;@Jr &oucr 6ll ffiffi~JJ!Gi!r -?J;o"'JJ §3 w jJ) Jjj ./)1 ;,v L. L_IT 111. @9; ~-
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15. [a student] should not do anything forhis own pleasure in places which 
his teacher frequents. 

'Anything for his own pleasure: ie. having conversations with friends, making his toilet, 
'hanging out' etc. 

strfhhir ya1•ad artha .\'W!Iblul:\'f II /6 II 

16. Let him talk with women as much [only J as is necessary. . . 

mrdu(1 I I 17 I I 

17. One should be gentle. 

§clntah II 18 II 
, 

18. One should refrain from unsuitable pursuits (or be peaceful). 

dclnta{lll 19 II 

19. And betireless in fulfilling one's duties; 

The explanations of the last two terms, stinta [Sutra 18] and dtinta [Sutra 19). are 
different from those given usually. Sarna is. usually explained as the exclusive 
direction of the mind towards God: and dama as 'the restraining of the senses' or 
self-discipline. 

HrTmi'in II 20 II 

20. [He should be) Modest; 

dr¢ha dhrti{111 21 II 

21. Self-cont'rolled 

ag liiJ?7Snu(1 II 22 II 

22. Energetic; 

akrodhanab II 23 II 

23. Free from anger; (Manu 2: 178.) 

anasliyu(111 24 II 

24. Free from envy. 

sun·w:n f£7hhmn (i/wmn .~tm.n•e s{iyw!l en7tar anwntre{W hhik:~·n carmm 

cared, f hllik:~·wnii{IO- 'anyalrtHlfHif>illrehhyo- 'oh/ii.{as!t7c cal II 25 II 

25. Bringing all he obtains to his teacher, he shall go begging with a vessel 
in the morning and in the evening, [and he may] beg [from everybody] 
except low-caste people unfit for ·association [with aryas - apapc1tra] and 
Abhi§astas. 

~egarding the explanation of the term Abhi§asta, see below, I ;7;21; 17. Haradatta -
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Women's only temples 
aplenty 

MOHAMMED ANAS 

Updated : March 11,2016, 12:52 PM 
r=l. 
~ 

As the issue of banning the entry of women .' 
to Shani Shignapur, Sabarimala and other 
temples keeps raging, no spotlight is shed on 
those temples where only women can enter. 
Temples like Attakul in Thiruvananthapuram 
and Chakkulathukavu in Alappuzha in Kerala 
organise naari puja (wqmen worship) and 
women-only annual festivals (pongals). 
Kamakhya temple in Devipuram, 
Vishakhapatnam, Andhra Pradesh, bars the 
entry of women for four or five days a 
month, to mark privacy during the 
menstruatfon period. The £avitri temple in 
Pushkar, Rajasthan, and Shri Path te111ple in 
Chandauli in Uttar Pradesh are women-only 
temples and bar the entry of men completely. 
The Attakul temple in Kerala is also known as 
the "women's Sabarilnala" and holds the 
Guinness Book of World Records for having 
witnessed the largest gathering of women. 
Around 1.5 million women visited t:he temple 
in 1997, during the annual Attakul pongal 
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. ' . . managing committee of the temple saia tfiat 
it was devoted to celebrate the "divine power 
of women in defeating the demonic forces in 
society, according to Hindu mythology". He 
added that he hoped that the devotional 
rnessage of t[le temple would inspire the 
youth all across the country to respect 
women and make "women fight back", 
including in other faiths where there exist 
discriminatory practices against women, and 
where women are protesting such unequal 
treatment. 

. , 
-The Chakkulathukavu temple, also in Kerala, 
is dedicated to the Bhagavathi and follows an 
annual ritual called "naari puja". On the first 
Friday of Dhanu (December), the male priests 
wash the feet of female devotees who have 
fasted for 10 days. "This system takes root in 
the belief that female devotees visiting on 
this particular day are the incarnation of 
Chakkulathu Amma (Goddess), who is 
considered to be the epitome of compassion ' 
towards the needy. Therefore, a sumptuous 
free lunch is organised to feed all on various 
occasions by the temple," said S. Sathya, the 
1nanager of the temple. 
According to A. Patnaik, a journalist covering 
Vishakhapatnam, the Kamakhya temple in 
the city is believed to be celebrating the 
creative divinity of women. He said that the 
temple bars the entry of n1en for four-five 
days "to observe the privacy of women 
during the period of rnenstruation". "I have 
not seen any issues being raised on this· 
during my stay here,~ he said. 
The Savitri temple on the Ratnagiri hills in 
Rajasthan's Pushkar, according to believers, 
is a curious place of worship where 1nen are 
barred entry as the temple 1narks the rage of 
its deity, Goddess Savitri. "According to 
religious beliefs, Savitri, the wife of Lord 
Brahma, was enraged when Brahma married 
for the second time. She cursed Brahma and 

.. '· . ' 
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women. Men are strictly not allowed to enter 
here," said Nitesh, a local resident. Nitish said 
that from his family, his grandmother has 
been visiting the temple. 

The Sri Path temple in Seekaldiha tehsil of 
Uttar Pradesh's Chandauli district seems to be . . 

1nore radical in its approach towards men. 
According to some locals and journalists 
active in the area, the faithful believe that 
only women can pray inside the temple and 
if men try to pray there, bad luck visits them. 

"The accuracy of such claims is difficult to 

establish, but such a belie.f is in currency 
here and that's why even if men accompany 

their womenfolk to the temple, they prefer to 
stay outside," said a local. 
Some religious scholars like Delhi-based 
Pawan Sinha believe that even though there 
are "women-specific" temples in India, they 
do not discriminate against men, but only 
observe some conditions to provide privacy 
from men. ''I am of the firm belief that the 
shastras (Hindu religious books) do not 
discriminate between the sexes when it 
comes to visiting places of worship and 
praying there. So whosoever does that also do 

not follow the shastras in their proper spirit. 
As far as the sai~ 'women-specific' temp~es 
are concerned, they do not discriminate 
against women, they only maintain the 
privacy of women during certain rituals 

where the presence of men may not be 

proper. It's like men are not allowed to be 
present during some marriage rituals like the 

mehndi ceremony of the bride, etc,", said 

Sinha. 
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Temple 

Celebrating the menstruating Goddess in a I<erala 
temple? Not completely 
(/article/ celebrating-menstruating-goddess-kerala-temple-not-
completely-32604) 

What makes this temple unusual and unlike other temples is that it attributes a human . 
trait to the divine - Parvati menstruates here, and the duty of the head priest is to watch 
out for blood stains on her clothing every morning. 

Haritha John (https:/ jwww.thenewsminute.comjauthor-articles/Haritha-John) I 

Sunday, July 26, 2015- 05:30 

(whatsapp:/ /send?text=Celebrating the menstruating Goddess in a Kerala temple? 

Not completely https:/ jwww.thenewsminute.com/articlejcelebrating-menstruating

goddess-kerala-temple-not-completely-32604) 

(https://WVYVY.facepook.com(sharerjsharer.php? 

u=https:/ /www.thenewsminute.comjarticlejcelebrating-menstruating-goc 

temple-not-completely-32664) (https:/ /twitter.comjshare? 

uri= https: I jwww. thenewsminute.com/ article/ celebrating-menstruating-goddess-lce.tala

temple-not-comp1ete1y-32604&text=Celebrating the menstruating Goddess in a Kerala 

temple? Not completely) (mailto:?Subject=TheNewsMinute&Body=Celebrating the 

• 
menstruati.ng Goddess i~ a Kerala te~ple? Not com:letely , ..:i .j , 

https: 1 jwww. thenewsmmute.com/ artiCle/ celebratni.g-menstruatmg -goddess-~erala· 

temple-not-completely-32604) (https:/ jplus.goog1e.comjshare?url=Celebrating 

the menstruating Goddess in a Kerala temple? Not completely 

https:/ ;vvww.thenewsminute.comjarticlejcelebrating-menstruating-goddess-khala-· 
I 
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temple-not-completely-32604) (http:/ /reddit.cornjsubmit? 

url=https:/ jwww.thenewsminute.comjarticlejcelebrating-menstruating-goddess

temple-not-completely-32604&title=Celebrating the menstruating Goddess in a 1 

temple? Not completely) 
. .... , 

At f~rst glance, the Chengannur Mahadeva Kshetram (temple) in AlapJ 

district looks like any other temple in the state - an expansive cornple: 

the sanctum right in the middle. 

' 

The temple, one .of the oldest in Kera1a, was built in AD 300 and is believed 

to have been designed by a legendary figure in Kerala's folklore, master 

architect Perunthachan. A large portion of the temple was reduced to ashes 

,.1, 

•• ' 0 

in a fire in the 18th century, rebuilt later by carpenters from Thanjavur. ...: . 

But what makes this temple unusual and unlike other temples is that it ; I 

attributes a human trait to the divine - Parvati menstru.ates here, and the 

duty of the head priest is to watch out for blood stains on her clothing every 

morning. 

1 
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Parvati and her husband Shiva are the presiding goddess and god of the 

. temple, but Parvathi's idol is taken out "on those days". 

Once a 'blood stain' is seen, the abbess or eldest woman of a Brahmin family, 

Thazman Matt, where the priests of the temple belongs, is called upon to 

confirm ifthe~evi.is indeed ruenstrua_ting. If yes, then Parvati's idol is 

shifted into a small room off the sanctum sanctorum and the temple remains 

closed for four days. ~ 

On the fourth day, Parvati's idol is taken to the Pamba river for an 'arr 

bath= With pomp and splendor, the Devi is brought back to the temple 

Lord Shiva's idol awaits her at the entrance, the festival is 

called 'Thriputharattu'. 

Parvathi 'menstn.tates' once in two or three months, but devotees say that 

until a few years ago, it used to be a monthly affair. 

The legend 
~: 

Advocate Unnikrishnan Nair, a temple historian, says the Chengannur , ,j " 
. . I 

temple is unlike other temples Shiva temples in the state because of the story 

of its origins. 
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. "When all the Devas (gods) gathered together in the Himalayas for Shiva anc 

Parvathi's wedding, Lord Brahma feared that since all the Devas were 

gathered in the North, the world would lose its balance. He sent Agasthya 

Muni (a saint) to the south to balance the weight." 

After the wedding, the newlyweds came to the southern bank of the Pamba 

river, where Agasthya was living, to meet him. Unnikrishnan says that the 

temple's menstruation ritual comes from the story that Parvati got her first 

period - the menarche - during this visit. 

"The temple was constructed on the spot in which the Muni resided, S 

and Parvathi's visit was special and so they became the dieties. But sin 

girl attaining puberty is a moment to celebrate, that became the most 

important ritual of the temple," Unnikrishnan says. 

History and society may have influenced the practice, but "on those days", 

even this goddess is not allowed to reside in the sanctum of the temple that 

celebrates her menstruation. ••; . 

"Like any other temple women can't enter this one during their ; f 

menstruation. During the menstruation time Devi vvill be shifted to a 

different room," says Unnikrishnan. 

1 
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Can an idol menstruate? "Yes, that is our belief. The legend goes that a 

European officer Colonel Munro poked fun at the ritual and stopped it. Soon 

his wife had intense pain and heavy bleeding. He was forced to restart the 

ritual," Unnikrishnan added. 

• Photos : Unnikrishnan Nair 
.~ . 

Health 

Shigella infection kills toddler in Kozhikode taking 
death toll to 4 
() 

State officials issued an alert in June after 3 people had died from the shigella infection. 

Nimeshika Jayachandran (https:/ ;www.thenewsminute.com/ /author
articles/ /Nimeshika-J ayachandran) 

Monday, July 23, 2018- 11:38 

(whatsapp:/ jsend?text=Shigella infection kills toddler in Kozhikode 1 

toll to 4https:j ;www.thenewsminute~com/ article/ shigella-infection-kills-toddler

kozhikode-taking-death-toll-4-85~41) 

(https:/ jwww.facebook.com/sharerjsharer.php? 
,..._ 

u=https:/ ;www.thenewsrninute.comjarticlejshigella-infection-kills-toddler-kozhikode-

taking-death-toll-4-85241) (https:/ jtwHter.comjshare? 
ti:~ 

uri" https:/ (www.thenewsminute.com/ article/shigella-infection-kills-toddlet-k?~ikode' 
taking-death-toll-4-85241&text=Shigel1a infection kills toddler in Kozhikode taking death 

toll to 4) (mailto:?Subject=TheNewsMinute&Body=Shigella infection kills toddler 

in Kozhikode taking death toll to 4https:j ;www.thenewsminute.comjarticlejshigella· 
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infection-kills-toddler-kozhikode-taking-death-toll-4-85241) 

(https:/ /plus.google.com/share?url=Shigella infection ki1ls toddler in Kozhikode 

death toll to4https:jjwww.thenewsminute.comjarticlejshigella-infection-kills-to 

kozhikode-taking-death-toll-4-85241) (http://reddit.comjsubmit? 

url=https:;;www.tr~1e"Ysminute.comjartic1e/shigella-infection-kills-toddler-kozhikode

taking-death-toll-4-85241&title=Shigella infection kills toddler in Kozhikode taking death 
.~ 

toll to 4) 

The death of a toddler from shigella infection in Kerala's Kozhikode Medical 

College and Hospital is bringing the state under a blanket of panic, yet again. 

Earlier, officials had issued a warning 

(https:/ jenglish.manoramaonline.comjnewsjkeralajkerala-health- ·~; 
1 

department-issues-shigella-dysentery-alert.html) about shigella after three f 

people died in the state due to suspected shigella infection. 

The 2-year~old boy, Ziyan, was undergoing treatment at the hospital in 

Kozhikode for the infection. 
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ln June, state Health Department Officials issued a shigella dysentery alert 

after 2 people from Kozhikode and 1 from Thiruvananthapuram died from 

dysentery related deaths. 

Shigella is a bacteria, which has been noted 

(http:/ jwww.who.int/immunizationjtopicsjshigellajenj) to be orte of the 
[l> • ' 

leading causes of dysentery in the world. 

It is spread through contaminated food, water, or even through contact with 

infected people. 

The incubation period for the bacteria is usually within one week, after which 
I 

time, infected persons may experience abdominal pain, cramps, o~ bloating. 

People may also present with fever or diarrhoea, which is blood or mucous 

stained. Nausea and vomiting are also commonly seen. 

In young children, shigella infection has also been known to cause seizures. 

Unlike most other dysenteries which are caused by viruses, shigella-related 

dysentery is caused by a bacteria. 

"Shigella is a diarrheal disease and is highly contagious. It mostly affects 

children under the age of 5," said Dr Jayashree Kozhikode DMO, "It is highly 

advisable that people follow appropriate personal, food, and :water hygiene 

measures. We also are telling everyone to wash their hands and follow 

routine hygiene measures." 

In aqdition to practicing the above, she also encouraged people to drir 

boiled water. 

She further stated that the toddler had most probably contracted the 

infection from food which was bought from outside. 

"The infection is more or less self-limiting and only becomes serious in some 

persons. As long as personal and environmental hygiene measures are 

followed, there is not much to worry about," added Dr Jayashree. 
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NEWS18 "BUZZ G) 1-MIN READ 

First Time In 400 Years, Men 
· Allowed Inside This Temple in 
Odisha · 

The Ma Panchubarahi temple in Odisha's Satabhaya village is run only 

by Dalit women. · 

Rakhi Bose 1 News 18 .com Updated: April 23, 2018, 1 37 PM 1ST 

• 
For the f1rst time in four centuries, men were allowed to 

touch the f1ve idols at the Ma Panchubarahi temple in 

Odisha, which is exclusively run by married, Da!it women. 
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Baroda's MS University Cancelled 
Comedian Kunal Kamra's Show for 
Being 'Anti-National' 

Funny political views are apparently literal and not all that funny. 

Raka Mukherjee Updated: July 23, 2018, 1:19PM 1ST 

MS UNIVERSITY 

CANCELS 
COMEDIAN'S 

' SHOW AFTER 

PETITION THAT 

HE IS "ANTI

NATIONAL" 

o Kunal. Kanna 0 

Everbeen so cool that you find out from the 
ni>w~ thilt llriil'r'¢. n0t nninn tr'l h~> wnrkinn nn 

1:unuv il'!litirJ! vievv~; <:m' app<Jrell\ly literal and not all that funny 
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Comedy ~s becoming less and less of a laughing matter. 

I . 
Comedian Kunal Kamral famous for his podcast Shut Up 

Ya, Kunal who had spoken up in January for the backlash 

Also Watch 

Jharkhand's Forgotten 

Villagers: Killed by Hunger Part 

II 

Rahul Gandhi's Fiery Speech 

During No-Confidence Motion , 

Is Jahnvi Kapoor-lshaan 

Khatter Starrer Dhadak As 

Compelling As Sairat? 

Rahul Gandhi End$ Speech By 
Hugging PM Modi 

baroda comedian kuna! karma 
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8 Movie Nerds 
Who Grew Up To 
Become Stunning 

Obama, Dinosaurs And Jesus 
Christ: Twitter is On Wishful 
Thinking Spree With 
#IWouldBringBack 
. From former US President Barack Obama to the old MTV and even the 

old Taylor Swift, Twitterati did not shy away from engaging in some 
Monday morning wishful thinking exercise. 

Parth Sharma Updated: July 23, 2018, 1:26PM 1ST 

Too often we wish we could bring back things from the 

past. 

A bunch of people QOt toqether to tell the world what they · 

· Also Watch 
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Thi~ l.ndian-_Origin Kid's 
. Performance w'ith a HC}rmonium at 
the 'Voice Kids UK' is Out of This 
World 

This is the best thing you'll watch today. 

Anurag Verma "Ji7 @kitAnurag. Updated: July 23, 2018, 17:26 PM 1ST 

c ~~~c·cHs: The Voice Kids UK I YouTube 

Coaches Danny Jones, Pixie Lott, and Will .Lam were in for 

a surprise when Krishna took to stage at The Voice Kids 

UK 2018' last week. 

l~ead full article 
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DEVL!\SVv'O.M MANUAL. 
VOUJMB. II. 
---

CHAPTER I. 
Constitution of the Department. 

The Devaswom ·Proclamation dated the 12th April ! 9 22. 

PRO CLAM A TlON 
BY 

I-:Irs Hmmmss SRr PAoM,\N.!I unA DAsA. V A.~CHt PAL A. Sm 
RA:-.1A VARMA Kur,ASEKHAlU Km1TAPATHI Mt~.NNEl' SuLTAN 

MAEIA R>\..JA R,\.J A RAMA .Rr~.J A B.uu.nuR S!IA.MSHF.R lANG, 

KNIGHT Gru .. Nn Co~TMAN~Im oF TIIE ·MosT ExALTED Onrmn oF 
'fFfE STAR OF h::nA, KNIGHT. GuAND CoM!.ft~..l\DEn oF THt<;. MosT· 
E:-.nNRN'l' Onor.R oF THE hm!AN £MPim~. 1~. t~L u., M. R. A.'s., ¥'· R, 

a. s., Orncgrt Dg L' lNSTimcTION P.um.rQuE, l\1;.nA RAJA oR 

TRAVANCORE, rssu1.m m~DEn JJA.1'E TIIE. l2TTJ AP!HL 1922, conR'fl:S .... 

roNDING To THE 30nr M!i:ENA"JI, i097. · 
Wheteas, in virtue of the Melkoima right vested in the State, the 

adminis.tration of certain Devaswohls along with their endow-ments was 
owing to their mismanagement, as.sumed by it in 987 M. E. with a view 
to their better management and to the maintenance of the said temples 
and theit appurtenances in good c6nditio.n ; 
. And whereas the income frc;m the immovable property alone of the 
said Devaswoms amounted at the time-of assumption to·~ 5,80,491 p;1ras 
of pa·ddy and Rs, 53 ,092 in cash ; 

And whereas the said incomes from Devaswoms had, in cou.rse of 
time, become absorbed in the general revenues of the State and the ex-
penditure therefor was met out of 7-<ich general revenues; . 

And whereas, owing to w.rious ca~es, a large portion of the 
immovable property of the said.Devaswoms had been treated in course 
of time as Prindaravaga lands ar~d in consequence become incapable of 
identification and separation ; 

And whereas by proceedings of Government No D. 4905, dated 
the 25th October 1912, Our Covernmen! resolved that, in view of their 
position in respect of the said Devaswoms, it was their duty so to re
gulate the next land reve11UC settlement as to ensure to the said 
Dcvnswoms the full revenue from their immovable property ; 

(~. P. 'f, 241'4. ~6:J. lG·~-·~tR. 
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And whereas the apove said resolution, if given effect to, is c~dc~· 
lated to operate detrimentally on lh~ material welfare of Our beloved 
subjects; 

And whereas the conv.ersioil into Pandaravaga tenure of a!! 
Devaswom lands is calculated to be beneficial to Our beloved subjects; 

. And whereas the • incorne frorn the immovable property of the said 
Devaswoms and of those whose rn3nngement has been assumed since 
987 M. E., hnd it been kept separate, should, along with their other 
income,be ordinarily sufficicn! for tlJeir proper maintenance.·; , 

And whereas in view of OuJ faith and religion it is Our solemn 
right and duty to maintain dficier.t!y and in good condition, Hindu re
ligious. institutions in Our State, irrespec~ve of the .income from such 
institutions or the cost of such m!l.ir'llenance, and in...pursuance of such 
right and duty Our .State has, fror7! time immemorial, contributed [rom. 
it5 Exchequer to the cost of such ma:.ntenance to the extenr necessary; 

And whereas doubts have been expressed as to the position of Our 
Covet)lment in re[at ion to the said _Devasw~ms ; · 

And whereas it is necessary to remove those doubts and to provide 
for the beqer management ai:1d more effecti\'e control of the .said 
Devaswomi; 

We are pleased to col'nmand as follows :-

l. (f) This Proclll.mation · sbaF be called the D.cvaswom Procla
mation, 1097. 

(2)· lt shall come into force \Jll the I st Ching6m I 098. 
C3) lt shall apply to the Dev;lswoms mentioned i.n the Schedule. 

2. "Sche.du[e'' means the schedll!e attached to this Proclamation. 
3. Our Government shall, out of the Oevasworn Fund constituted 

-under Sect ion 4, maintain the Devaswoms mentioned in the Schedule, 
keep in a state of go6d repair and tc· the extent tbey consider necessary, 
the temples, buildings aod other appurtenances theretq, and ndmi.nister the 
Devaswoms in accordance with su'ch usage -nnd custom as may be reco· 
gni.sed by Our Government. 

4. There shall be constituted fol' the Devaswoms mentioned . in the 
Schedule a Jund called the « Devaswom Fund. 'I Such fund shall con-
sist of:~ . 

, ( 1 ) al!otmen.t made in tb! State Budget every year for the 
said Devaswoms, such allotment not lJeing less than forty per cent of the 
Ayacut arid Sanchayam·land revenue of the State; 

(2) the moneys realised .:rom time· to time by the $le of 
movable properties bekmgi11g to the ~aid Devaswoms; 

(3) aH voluntary contribl<tions and offerings ma.de by de-
votees ; ------

' ~~TRAi : ··. 
~~ .-~--.... ( ,,. .. 

. . • {( .. ~·~-~{ ''-, "1'>~ . ' 
' {;; ~iittG~) \ ~ 
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·(4) interest on investments of funds belonging to the said De
vaswoms; and 

(5) all olher moneys belonging to or other income received 
by the said Dcvaswoms. . . 

5. Any unspent balance out ol the allotment mentioned in sub .. 
section (I ) of 'Section 4 shall be added ori to the Devaswom Fund. 

6. All immovable properties belonging to the Devaswoms mentioned 
1in the Schedule and "'now shown in the Revenue accounts as '' Devas
. worn Vaga" shall hereafter for all intents and purposes be deemed to be 
Pandarav(\ga and dealt with as such, . . 

7: (] >' Our Government may for the better and more efficient man
agement and more effective control of the Devaswoms mentioned in the 
Schedule organise a Devaswom Dc(>artment of the State consisting of 
·such lllurnbt:r of officers and other servants as they think fit. . . 

(21 The expenditure in connec"tion with the said department 
shall, notwithstanding anything contained in. Sections 3 and 4, be rn.et 
out of the general revenues of the Sbte. 

8. Our Government may, fr()m time to time:-

·( 1) ·define the powers and duties of the officers of the De
vaswom Department; 

(2). regulate the scale of expenditure of the Devaswoms ; 
·_<3) make rules generally for carrying out the purposes of this 

ProclamatiOn. 

9. No suit shall lie in any tvil coun against Our Government :
\I). for anything done in relation. to the Devaswoms mentioned 

in the Schedule and their properties before- the commencement of this 
Proclamation ; ~nd · 

. (2) for anything done or purporting to be done in pursuance 
of this Proclamation. . 

. I 0. Ndhing contained in this Pfoclamation shall ih any way affect 
Our right to contribute out of the State funds:-· 

. (I) towards Sri Pandaravaga expenditure to the exieat 
deemed neces.Scli'Y by Us; or . 

(2) to Other De\,aswoms in or outside the State ; or 
(3 l to the performance of the customary religious ceremonies 

~onducted under Our command. · . 
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